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HighSchoa/Athlete
K.H.S.A.A. AREA BASKETBALL REPRESENTATIVES
(Left to Riffht) Front Row: Jerry Kimmel, Beechmont; Bob Gour. Bowling Green; Goebel Ritter, Whites-
burtr; School Director Charlie Vettiner, Louisville; Bob Miller, Fort Thomas; Roy Winchester, Bethle-
hem. Second Row: Bill Wise, Lexington; Bob Foster. Science Hill; Charlie Irwin, Hopkinsville; Rex
Alexander. Murray ; Claude Ricketts, Louisville. Third Row : Walt Green, Middlesboro ; Ernie Chattin,
Ashland; Howard Gardner, Elizabethtown ; Roy Settle. Paris; Hubert Louden. Louisville; E. B. May. Jr.,
Prestonsburg.
Official Organ of tlie
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
November, 1967
FILMS
The film.s listed below are in tlie Film Library of
the University of Kentucky College of Education. The
cede letters "e, j, s, c, a" refer to elementary, junior
high, senior high, college and adult audiences who may
enjoy the particular film listed. The rental prices shown
do not apply to schools which use one of the special sub-
scription service plans offered by the Bureau of Audio-
Visual Material.
Basketball
ASHL-^ND VS. ST. XAVIER (1962 K.H.S. BASKET-
BALL TOURNAMENT FINALS), e-j-s-c-a, 3 reels, si-
lent, $1.00
The Ashland Tomcats gave a valient performance
in trying to capture their second consecutive champion-
ship but the Tigers of St. Xavier were the winners in -
the final game by 62-58. The Tigers were led by Mike
SiUiman and the Tomcats by Larry Conley.
BALL HANDLING IN BASKETBALL, j-s-c, 1 reel. $1.50
Teaches fundamentals of basketball handling in-
cluding stance, grip, control, adjustment, before shoot-
ing, catching the ball, and other points. Presents game
shots, using special photographic techniques to illus-
trate principles.
BASKETBALL BY RUPP, j-s-c-a, 2 reels, $2.50
Animated play diagrams, slow motion photography,
and action shot arc combined in this new film prepared
under the personal direction of Mr. Rupp especially for
coaching use. Among the drills and plays covered in
this film are: pivot man's slide into the basket; Play
No. 6, the famous Kentucky Basket Maker; legal screen-
ing; penetration zone defense; and the Kentucky fast
break.
BASKETBALL FUNDAMENTALS — INDIVIDUAL
TECHNIQUES, J-s-c-a, Ilk reels, $2.50
Branch McCracken, Indiana University basketball
coach, used liis team to demonstrate the fundamentals
of basketball. Slow motion photography is used to break
the various court techniques down into easily grasped
BASKETBALL KENTUCKY STYLE, j-s-c-a, 2 reels.
$2.50 (in state), $5.00 (out of state)
This is the revised edition of the film "Basketball
by Rupp" prepared under the personal direction of Mr.
Rupp especially for coaching use.
BASKETBALL STRATEGY FOR GIRLS, j-s-c-a, 1 reel
$1.50
The basic strategy of offense play (fakes, rolls, cut-
ting, screening, varying pace) and defense play (player
to player, basic zone, shifting zone, triangle, and diago-
nal) is demonstrated and explained in this film.
BASKETBALL TECHNIQUES FOR GIRI^, j-s-c-a, 1
reel, $1.50
Basic movement skills (running, starting, stopping,
turning) passing (finger control, movement witli the
pass, leading the receiver, choice of the right pass),
catching (side pass, high pass), shooting (finger control,
arm extension, wrist flip, choice of the right shot),
dribbling, faking, and pivoting are demonstrated and
explained in this film.
BRECKINRIDGE COUNTY VS. COVINGTON HOLY
CROSS (1965 Basketball Finals), e-j-s-c-a, 3 reels.
(40 min.), color, silent, $1.00
The Breckinridge County High School team whicii
reached the finals m 1964, returned to take the state
championsliip title in 1965. Led by Butch Beard, the>'
defeated Covington Holy Cross 95-73.
CHAMPIONSHIP BASKETBALL — TEAM TECH-
NIQUES, j-s, 1 reel, $1.50
Man-to-man defense is shown, with the means best
used under varying conditions.
COVINGTON CATHOLIC VS. EARLINGTON (1967 Bas-
ketball Finals), e-j-s-c-a, 3 reels, (30 min.1, color,
silent, $1.00
Earlington High School team won the tournament
by defeating the Covingtonn Catholic Colonels 54-53, by
scoring a field goal in the last second of the final game.
The winners eliminated Russell, Atherton, and Breathitt
County to reach the finals.
DEFENSIVE FOOTW^ORK IN BASKETBALL, j-s-c-a,
1 reel, $1.50
Striding with an opponent, checking, maneuvering
him out of position and other basic skills are illustrated,
using special photography to demonstrate points. Re-
bounding, pivoting, and correlated arm action are
taught also.
KNOW YOUR BASKETBALL, j-s-c-a, 3 reels (33 min.),
color, $1.00
Provides a thorough examination of the rules and
present guidelines that wUl aid the fans as well as offi-
cials, coaches and players in a better understanding of
those difficult judgment decisions that are constsintly
occurring on the basketball court.
LOUISVILLE MALE VS. SHELBY COUNTY (1966 Bas-
ketball Finals), e-j-s-c-a, 3 reels (30 min.), color,
silent, $1.00
In the action-packed final game of the state high
school tournament the Rockets of Shelby County won
the state championship as the Bulldogs of LouisviUe
Male were defeated by the score of 62-57 in Freedom
Hall at Louisville.
MONTICELLO VS. FLAGET (1960 K.H.S.A.A. STATE
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT FINALS) e-j-s-c-a, 2
reels, color, silent, $1.00
Flaget High School of Louisville defeated Monticello
High School in the final game of the tournament to win
the championship. The Braves came from behind in the
last half to overtake the Trojans and win by a score
of 65-56.
NORTH MARSHALL VS. DUPONT MANUAL (1959)
K.H.S. BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT FINALS,
e-j-s-c-a, 3 reels, silent, $1.00
The Indians of North Marshall High School proved
too much for the Reds of duPont Manual in the final
game, winning by a score of 64-63. All-State players,
Doyle and Lampley, were best for the winners, while
Melear and oiers led the Reds.
OFFICIAL BASKETBALL, e-j-s-c-a, 4 reels (40 min.),
color, $1.00
Demonstrates the official rules interpretations cov-
ering screening, traveling, jump ball, front and back
court throw-ins, free throws, personal and technical
fouls, rebounding, and unusual and often misunder-
stood play situations.
RUPP'S FUNDAMENTALS OF BASKETBALL, j-s-c-a,
1 reel (11 mins.), silent, $1.25
Coach Rupp's University of Kentucky Wildcats
(1949-50) demonstrate ten different plays.
RUPP'S PARADE TO THE NATIONAL CHAMPION-
SHIP OF 1958, j-s-c-a, 4 reels, $3.50
This film presents the highlights of all the games,
both regular season and tournament games, which led
up to the U of K's Wildcats winning the NCAA basket-
ball crown.
SENECA VS. BRECKINRIDGE COUNTY (1964 Basket-
ball Finals), e-j-s-c-a, 3 reels (40 min.1, color, silent,
$1.00
Seneca High School won the state championship for
the second straight year by defeating Breckinridge
County by the score of 66-56.
SENECA VS. LEXINGTON DUNBAR (1963 BASKET-
BALL FINALS), j-s-c-a, 4 reels, silent, color, $1.00
The Seneca Indians defeated lihe Laxuigton Dunbar
Bearcats by the score of 72-66 to win the forty-sixth
aiuiual state championship. Redd and Unseld led Sen-
eca while Wilson and Smith were best for Dunbar.
(Continued on Page Nine)
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EDITOR'S NOTE: In response to a request from
the National Federation, Wiles Hallock of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association staff has summarized
recent progress in recruiting of high school boys with a
potential for intercollegiate athletics by colleges and
universities. Mr. Hallock pointed ou) that there has
been much progress in this area. It has resulted from
two factors, namely: (1) the attention the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association has given this matter with
resulting legislation; and (2) cooperation between the
N.C.A.A. and the National Federation. High school ad-
ministrators and athletic coaches will better under-
stand the prevailing policies and procedures for recruit-
ing through a study of Mr. Hallock's fine presentation.
When the National Collegiate Athletic Association
and the National Federation of State High School Ath-
letic Associations approved and adopted a joint "Re-
cruiting Code of Good Conduct" some three years ago,
a significant step forward was taken by the two largest
organizations concerned with national problems inher-
ent in school-college athletic programs.
Issues in the sensitive areas of recruitment and
financial aid to athletically endowed students will al-
ways be with us, however, despite "codes," dialogue
and enlightened cooperation between high school and
college officials, parents and the student-athletes them-
selves.
The NCAA holds the National Federation in highest
regard and respect—for its purposes and objectives,
for the people whose job it is to implement those
objectives and for the efficient manner in which its
policies are carried forward.
The NCAA's executive office is very much aware
that the burden of fault in the collegiate athletic world
falls more heavily on the high schools than contrari-
wise. Competition for the gifted high scliool athlete
among our colleges and universities would seem to have
established this as a permanent state of affairs.
Yet, in seeking to solve the complexities of inter-
collegiate athletics as an accepted and respected part
of total higher education, the colleges and universities
which make up the membership of the NCAA hold the
hope that their own solutions will in turn reduce what-
ever tensions now exist between high school and college
and additionally make a contribution to the acceptance
and enhancement of competitive sports programs with-
in the secondary school educational concept.
Two relatively recent developments in collegiate
athletics, one outside the official stracture of the
NCAA, the second within it, are worthy of emphasis
for their potential effect on these hopes. The first is
the inter-conference letter of intent. It's not to be found
as part of NCAA legislation, but because it embraces
12 athletic conferences from coast to coast including all
the major as well as 21 independent colleges and uni-
versities numbering all those with highly developed
athletic programs, it is nearly national in scope. Ivy
League members and other smaller eastern independ-
ents comprise the largest segment not included in the
inter-conference agreement.
There are basically two letter-of-intent forms—those
of the conferences themselves and the inter-conference
form. When a student athlete puts his signature to a
conference form, also signed by the young man's par-
ents or guai-dian and the director of athletics of the
institution he has chosen, it is a commitment on his part
to attend that college or university rather than other
members of that particular conference. When, in addi-
tion, he signs the inter-conference letter-of-intent, it
means he has chosen that institution from among all
Ihose colleges and universities governed by the agree-
ment.
The governing feature of a letter-of-intent is that it
may not be signed prior to a particular date. Confer-
ence dates are normally earlier than the inter-confer-
ence. Therefore, for example, if a student-athlete signi-
fied his intention to attend a Big Eight Conference
mstitution on the February dale for football set by that
conference his year, no other institution in the Big Eight
was permitted to continue efforts to recruit him.
Institutions which are a party to the inter-confer-
ence agreement from other conferences and other
independent universities were allowed to continue their
recruiting efforts until May 17 (in 1967), but if, on that
date, the student-athlete, his parents and director of
athletics of the university he had decided upon signed
the inter-conference letter, the recruiting pressure was
completely off except from colleges which are not party
to the agreement and which are normally at that date
at least, not engaging in pressure recruiting anyway.
Those favoring the practical aspects of the lettei'-of-
intent say that it provides exactly the safety-valve
needed to protect the highly sought-after student-athlete
from the excesses of the highly competitive recruiting
system. It settles the issue at an early date, both for
the young man being recruited and for the recruiters.
And it allows both to go about their affairs, the former
without further harassment, the latter, without the
temptation to harass further. They add, that it is a
more honest, straightforward way of binding a prospec-
tive student than the "entrance deposit" system aimed
at commitment.
Those against the system point to its aspects as a
professional contract and to the penalty which the
young man suffers if he should change his mind after
once signing. (Possible loss of a year's athletic eligi-
bility.)
J. WOliam Davis, a member of the NCAA Council,
Texas Technological College, who nearly single-hand-
edly has ramrodded the inter-conference agreements,
will tell you that it works, that it is reahstic, that it is
fulfilling its objectives.
It should be said that no student-athlete need sign
a letter-of-intent if he feels it is not to his interest to
do so.
The second development is the NCAA's much-
pubhcized 1.6 legislation which establishes an academic
floor for members' eligibility to compete in NCAA
championship and other certified events and requires
that high school graduates shall have predicted a
minimum 1.600 grade point average (based on 4.00
maximum grading scale), before they may be permit-
ted financial aid or to practice or participate in coUe-
(Continued on Page Ten)
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aid the fans a; well as officials, coaches and players in
a bei'er understanding of those difficult judgment deci-
sions that are constantly occurring on the basketball
court.
REPORTS SOON DUE
1. 1967 Football Participation List
2. School's Report on Football Officials
3. Official's Report on Schools (Football)
National Federation Basketball Test
Part n of the National Federation basketball exami-
nation will be given all over Kentucky on Monday,
December 4, to officials who wish to work for the
Approved and Certified ratings. Officials registered
witii the K.H.S.A.A. for the first time this year and who
have not been registered previously in any other state
association, are not ehgible to take the test. Those
interested should advise the State Office immediately
in order that necessary arrangements can be made
with the school administrators who will supervise flit
taking of the exam. Officials living in Kentucky need
not suggest the name of an examiner. The Approved
rating does not carry forward from year to year, but
must be earned each year.
Approved and Certified Officials
Charles F. Vissman smd W. R. Moody have quali-
fied recently as Approved and Certified football officials
respectively.
New Basketball Film
Prints of the new basketball fihn, KNOW YOUR
BASKETBALL, have been rented by the K.H.S.A.A.
from the Official Sports Film Service and have been
placed on loan with the Film Library, College of Educa-
tion, University of Kentucky.
KNOW YOUR BASKETBALL is produced under the
the sanction and supervision of the National Federation
of State High School Athletic Associations and allied
groups. This film is the twenty-sixth in the series o:
official rules films and the tenth basketball film.
Wheaties Sports Federation and Wilson Sporting
Goods Co. are again serving as co-sponsors of the film
as they have for all previous films.
The scenes for KNOW YOUR BASKETBALL were
filmed in the McPherson Senior High School gymnasi-
um, McPherson, Kan. The host state association wa.s
the Kansas State High School Activities Association,
Inc. Playing personnel was chosen from the McPherson
Senior High School. Members of the National Federa-
tion of State High School Athletic Associations and
allied groups served as members of the technical
staff. This assures the autlienticity of play situations
filmed.
KNOW YOUR BASKETBALL penetrates beneath
the surface of the game. It provide a thorough exami-
nation of the rules and presents guide lines that will
Minutes of Board Meeting
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High School
Athletic Association met at the K.H.S.A.A. building,
Lexington, on Saturday morning, September 30, 1967.
The meeting was called to order by President Don R.
Rawlings at 9:30, with Alvin Almond, Morton Combs,
Don Davis, Ralph C. Dorsey, Foster J. Sanders, and
Oran C. Teater; Commissioner Theo. A. Sanford, and
Assistant Commissioner J. B. Mansfield present. The
invocation was given by Foster J. Sanders.
Ralph C. Dorsey moved, seconded by Don Davis,
that the reading of ttie minutes of the July 29th meeting
be waived, since the members of the Board had re-
ceived copies of these minutes. The motion was car-
ried unanimously.
President Rawlings announced the appointment of
the following committees for 1967-68:
Policy and Budget—Chairman Don Davis, Preston
Holland, Oran C. Teater.
Retirement—Chairman Ralph C. Dorsey, Morton
Combs, Don R. Rawlings, Foster J. Sanders.
Trophy—Chairman Alvin Almond, Theo. A. Sanford,
J. B. Mansfield.
Swimming—Chairman Alfred M. Reece (Lexing-
ton), Marshall Beard (Louisville), Mrs. Wilbur Bell
(Cynthiana), Greg Bobrow (Louisville), E. W. Craik
(Louisville), Don Davis (Independence), Miss Sheila
Gilreath (Ashland), Rev. Richard Grenough (Louis-
ville), Edgar McNabb (Fort iVIitchell), Jack Thompson
(Louisville), Miss Dot Kirkpatrick (Richmond).
Wrestling—Chairman Orville Wilhams (Louisville),
Jerry Abney (Alexandria), Jerry Boyd (Danville), Will
D. Evans (Louisville).
Gymnastics—Chairman Bernard Johnson (Lexing-
ton). Dr. Bariicy Groves (Richmond), George Jefferson
(Louisville), Herb Lewis (Louisville), Thomas E. Ma-
hanes (Lexington), Mrs. Bonnie Rowe (Louisville), Bob
Wason (Louisville).
The Commissioner stated that in 1969 there would
be a conflict of dates between the N.C.A.A. and the
K.H.S.A.A. with respect to the N.C.A.A. Basketball
Finals and the State High School Basketball Tourna-
ment. He recommended that Basketball Tournament
Rule I be amended to provide that the 1969 State High
School Basketball Tournament be played on the fourth
weekend in March, with no changes being made in the
scheduled dates of the district and regional tourna-
ments. Oran C. Teater moved, seconded by Foster J.
Sanders, that the recommendation of the Commissioner
with respect to amending Basketball Tournament Rule
I to approved, and that the Commissioner be directed
to sign a contract with the Kentucky State Fair Board
to hold the 1969 State Tournament in Freedom Hall,
Louisville, if satisfactory rental arrangements can be
made with the State Fair Board. The motion was car-
ried unanimously.
The Commissioner stated that there would be two
classes in Cross Country this year, Classes AAA and
AA; and that the assignments of schools sponsoring
Cross Country to classes and regions woiild appear in
the forthcoming issue of the Association magazine.
The Commissioner stated that the Kentucky-Tennes-
see football game was scheduled to be played in Lex-
ington on November 25, the K.H.S.A.A. calendar date
for the Classes AA and A Football Championship
games. He stated that this conflict in dates with respect
to the use of the University of Kentucky field occurs
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only onco during each sixth-year period. He further
stated that he hesitated to ask University authorities for
the use of the field earlier in the week since the last
time the request was made, to which the University
authorities acceded, the double-header football games
played during the rain two days prior to the Kentucky-
Tennessee game left the field in an extremely bad con-
dition for the University game. He recommended that
the 1967 Classes A and AA championship games be
played in Louisville on November 24 if satisfactory
arrangements can be made with the State Fairgrounds
management. The Board approved the recommendation
of the Commissioner concerning the 1967 Classes A and
AA football games.
Secretary-Treasurer Joe Ohr of the Kentucky High
School Coaches Association appeared before the Board,
having been asked to do so by the Board of Control, to
discuss a possible improvement of the insurance pro-
gram for high school athletes as it refers to major
medical or catastrophic type claims. The Commissioner
stated that the Board of Control is considering spending
some of its annual insurance subsidy money in under-
writing Uiis type of coverage for athletes in K.H.S.A.A.
member schools. After a general discussion of the pres-
ent insurance coverage on high school athletes, Mr.
Ohr was asked to bring to the attention of his Executive
Committee a request by the Board of Control that the
two associations combine in attempting to secure better
insurance coverage for high school athletes, and that
the Kentucky High School Coaches Association consider
making an annual appropriation in its budget to supple-
ment the present K.H.S.A.A. insurance subsidy. Mr.
Ohr stated that he would be glad to comply with the
Board of Control request.
The Board set the date of December 23, 1967, for
its next meeting.
Don Davis moved, seconded by Al Almond, that all
bills of the Association for the period beginning July 1,
1967, and ending August 31, 1967, be allowed. The motion
was carried unanimously.




(Lisf Compiled October 25)
If one telephone number is given for an official listed,
it is the home phone unless otherwise designated. If two
numbers are given, the first number is that of the home phone.
Abney, David W.. 7206 Lorenzo Lane, Louisville, 239-7175
Adams, Richard Wayne. 1635 Maywick. Lexington, 277-1958
Alexander. Rick. Cooperstown, D-126. Box 2902. Lexington
Allen. Nelson Robert. 331 Riverside Drive, Russell. S36-5352,
836-8916
Arbuckle. Kenneth E., 418 Hayes, Greenville. 338-2709. 525-3411
Bentley, James. Shelby Gap
Blackburn. Viley O.. P. O. Box 123, Somerset. 678-8986,
678-8171
Bleidt. John Justin, Todd Hall. Eastern Kentucky University,
Richmond. 623-9947
Blevins. Boone. Jr.. Staffordsville. 297-3336. 265-2164
Bollam. Kenneth A.. 12 S. Halsey Circle, CBA, Fort Campbell
Bradshaw. Frank C 6900 Springdale Drive, Evansville. Ind..
424-8438, 426-6211
Brashears. Malcolm W.. No. 11 Fannin Court. Frankfort,
227-7932. 227-9064
Broaddus, William D.. Route 1. Box 97, Bloomfield, 252-8804,
348-3886
Brock, John D.. 1293 Cherry St., Pineville. 7-3368
Bruner. Jack C., Route 5. Box 29J, London, 864-4322, 864-2701
Buckman. Andrew Mitchell, 101 West 8th St.. Owensboro,
684-7970
Bugg, James M., Route 2, Box 427. Henderson, 533-6347
Burnett. W. L.. 1205 Poplar, Clarksville, Tenn.. 647-3795
Butcher, Granville, "Bo." Williamsport. 789-4006 (Bus.)
Cain, William R.. 3038 Wedgewood Way. Louisville, 459-6837,
461-4330
Campbell, John, Jr.. P. O. Box 68, Garrett. 358-3061. 358-3461
Cantrell, Hubert F., 119 Price Ave., Lancaster, 792-3071.
792-3071
Carlberg, Ralph, 1501 Elm St.. West Point
Carr, Gene P., 2210 Phelps St.. Ashland. 836-8736
Carroll. Joe E., Falcon, 349-3896, 349-3194
Gates, Billy Chester. 130 Jacobs Drive. Princeton, 366-2585,
Evansville, Ind.. 424-7741, ext. 682
Cavil, Leonard J., 510 E. Maple St.. Nicholasville, 885-4152
( Bus.
)
Cisco. Robert N.. 403 Highland. Vine Grove, 877-6548
Claypool. Thomas W.. Route 2. Owensboro, 684-8719. 683-3112
Clevenger, Mike. Route 2. Box 345. Ashland, 928-8803
Cobb, Mike. P. O. Box 1022. Bowling Green, 842-9073, 842-5673
Coleman. Charles R.. 2041 Coburn Blvd., Lexington, 266-02G9,
252-1781
Conley. Lindsey. 2nd Street, Pa''ntsville. 789-5604. 789-5458
Conley. Ted. 4725 Nottingham Co'irt, Ashland, 325-3232. 324-6343
Conn. Jerry, 328 W. High St., Mt. Sterling
Cooksey. Curtis. 4709 S. 2nd. Louisville. 367-8153, 687-1161,
ext. 256
Cooksey, Harold D.. 4729 Rockford Plaza, Louisville, 447-0725
Cooper, John, 512 E. 3rd. Augusta. 756-3176
Cooper, W. G.. Jr.. 765 Oak. Charlestown, Ind., 256-2257, Louis-
ville 458-9469
Cornelison, Walter Lee, P. O. Box 103, Bybee, 369-5631. 369-5350
Crawford. W. Gordon, 2609 Kings Highway, Louisville. GL
1-5906. 584-8234
Crump, David. 645 A Rosewood Drive. Lexington. 299-9103
Cunningham, Ronald M.. Route 6. Frankfort. 223-1898. 223-0565
Dawson. Ray, P. O. Box 514. Stearns, 376-2164
Denham. Ronald, P. O. Box 251. Stanford. 365-7385. 366-7865
Dennison, James E.. 1826 James David Court. Owensboro,
684-7573. 684-7251
Dieterle. Owen M.. 538 Meadow Lane, Versailles. 873-3746
Duff. Birchell. P. O. Box 41. Ga> rett
Eades. James M., P. O. Box 26. South Carrollton. 754-2689
Eary, Edward B.. Jr.. 1212 Octavlan Circle, Lexington, 266-2677
Edgington, Fred, 409 E. 7th. Manchester. Ohio. 549-5734,
549-2871
Ellington, James E., 3521 Cherry Tree Lane, Erianger, 341-8107,
681-7946
Elliott. Humphrey T.. P. O. Box 113. L'berty. 787-6665, 787-6941
Elmore. Jimmy A., Ekron. 828-3197. 828-3122
Farmer, Jack, 113 Rolling Hills, Danville 236-3192. 236-2711
Farris. Willard H.. 323 Main St. Williamsburg, 649-0710
Feix. Al. II. Route 1, Box 620, Henderson. 826-3331, 826-9056
Ford, Eddie L.. 1206 College Court. Murray. 762-2763
Fulkerson. James R.. 1611 Navajo Drive, Owensboro, 684-5458,
683-6271, ext. 326
Gallagher. Ronald M.. 2413 Marguerite Drive, Louisville,
447-7296. EM 6-7520
Giordano, Al, 107 Ratliff, Princeton, 365-6680. 365-5615
Graham. James E.. 2569 Bradley Drive, Ashland, 324-81G9,
324-1155. ext. 376 „^^,
Graves. Kenneth J. Ro'ite 1. Mt Olivet. 724-2441. 724-2861
Gregory. Garland Wayne, 6305 Oak Lea Drive. Louisville,
447-0368, 584-8227
Haas, Tom, 30 Riverside. Fort Thomas. 441-1913. 635-2191
Hall, Jack R.. Elkhorn CHy
Hardin. Don G.. P. O- Box 88. Morehead
Harned, Vic, 216 W. Walnut. Leitchfield, 269-4149, Louisville,
451-5010 „^., .,„„
Harper, Bill Stanford. 2072 Dorset Drive. Lexington, 25^-ilUo,
233-2000, ext. 2819
Hatfield. Dennis G., 4553 Virginia Ave., Covington, 291-S04-,
431-3207 „ J ,,A
Haynes, William T.. 710 Commanche Drive. Henderson. VA
7-3388 VA 7-3676
Helfrich, Donald G., 4911 Glenna Way, Louisville, 964-6922,
637-4731
Henderson, Jesse Carter, Route 1, Butler. 472-6591
Henson, Tony C, Route 6, Mayfield. 658-3126, 443-1156
Hicks, Francis Gene, 101 Sycamore, Pikeville. 432-2258,
432-1441
Hina, Roy D., Wynn Addition, Route 1, Sturgis, 333-2mO,
Holbrook. Ray, Box 326, Irvine. 723-4200, 723-4200
Holbrook. William H.. 1 Roland Park Drive, Huntineton,
W. Va.
Holeman, Bill R,, 103 Locust St., Manchester, 598-2999
Hollars. Roger Gene. French Avenue, Burnside, 561-4376.
Hollingsworth, Ralph, 206 8th Ave. E., Springfield, Tenn.,
384-6467, 384-6700
Holt Robert E., 3303 Southgate, Hopkinsville, 886-3405, 886-1207
Holthouser, Ora L.. 614 W. So. Heights, Louisville, 366-4721,
SP8-2731, ext. 445
Holthouser, Terry W., 5322 Georgia Lane, Louisville, 969-9023,
239-3267
Holton, Ray, 9715 Shady Acres, Jeffersontown. 267-6643
Hook, B. B., Jr., 1723 Keenland Drive, Murray, 753-2387,
924-5677
Hook, Don, Cunningham. 642-2891
Hopper, Marion W., P. O. Box 134, Upton, 1426
Horn, Everett, Jr., P. O. Box 466, Inez, 298-3423, 298-3217
Horseman. Bill. 2902 S. 5th St., Louisville, 637-1201, 583-7621
F- '-ns. Joe D., 809 N. Race St., Glasgow, 651-5094
Houchin, Douglas M., 1025 Phillips Lane. Louisville. 366-7388,
EM 6-7520
Howard, Bruce L., Keeton Heights, West Liberty, 743-3803,
743-3705
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Howard. Henry D., Ill',:; Chester Ave., Middlesboro, 248-1115,
248-2366
Howard, Robert E., 4611 Peachtree, Louisville, 366-9882, 584-3413
Howard, Kobert K.. Kettle Island, 337-3897, 337-5260
Hubbard, David, 235 Sycamore, Jackson, 666-5435
HuDb.s. Cietus L., Jr., 221 Sherwood, Hopkinsville, 885-8578,
886-3384
Huber, Jerry, 404 Scott, Covington, 681-0897, 431-5723
Hudnall. William K., 13 Woodmont Court, Paris, 987-1641,
987-4700
Hudson, Oscar, P. O. Box 32, Sassafras, 476-2567, 436-2141
HusBins, Jim, 351 Sumpter, Bowling Green, 842-5519^ 842-5303
Hugnes, Paul P., 620 Kiverside Drive, Prestonsburg, 886-6771,
886-2170
Huiet, Whitey, 7241 Longfield, Madeira, Ohio, 561-9239, 561-9903
Hulette, Walter D., Route 1, Bardstown, 348-5049, 348-6049
Hume. Charles, 1909 Benson, Bowling Green. 843-3730
Jriuniey, JNeu l*., 6(2 Main St., West l.,iberty, 743-4dii, 743-4513
Hunter. Wayne C, Route 1, NicholasviUe, 885-3110, 886-4139
Hurley, Robert, P. O. Box 244, Williamson, W. Va.
Hurt, Thomas C, 220 Crab Orchard, Lancaster, 792-3067,
792-2312
Hutcnens, Jim, P. O. Box z<3, i-eitry. 23i-li,04. 6^6-IS6z
Hutchinson. Jack T., P. O. Box 624, Martin, 286-3552, 285-3011
Huter, James J., 3643 Vermont Ave., Louisville
Hyatt, Bob, 5900 York Road, Baltimore, Md., 433-6400 (Bus.)
Hyland, F. D., P. O. Box 466, South Webster, Ohio, 778-2401,
466-4161
Hy.Tian, Alan David, 2340 Brookside Drive, Louisville, 454-3119,
4o*-3iia
ingranam, Gary J., 9706 Lanesboro Way, Louisville, 426-5215,
Irwin, (..iiaries. Route 4, Hopkinsville, TU 6-4820, TU 6-4820
Jackson, Arthur E., Whitesburg, 633-2958, 633-2211
Jitcivaou, ixouerc £1., f. u. r>ox by, JliLcnins
Jackson. Willie Lee. P. O. Box 58. Pine Knot. 354-4155,
364-2961
Jacou, jonn J., 3023 Hull, Cincinnati, Ohio, 662-7728, 621-4426
Jacody, Ben W., 127 Showalter Drive, Georgetown, 863-0508,
ZDo-6ai2, ext. 10
James. Gene. Io07 S. 3rd St.. Ironton. Ohio. 532-6976, 532-6224
James, Jack L., 1504 Chestnut St., Bowling Green, 843-1889
JenKins. ceryl, 2326 S. lltn St., iionton, Uiuo, ad-^-oZib
Jenc, Kicnard Lynn, P. O. Box 12i, Kicnmond, iiZ6-bizS ^Bus.J
Jonns, Jerry, P. O. Box 308, Somerset, 678-6610, 678-4721
Jonnson, Harry B., 3024 Stanford, Lexington, 277-2889, 266-0632
Jonnson, Jack D.. P. O. Box 276, Burgin, 748-5773, 748-5170
Johnson, James M., 174 Plnehurst Drive, Frankfort, 223-2822,
8YO-1636
Johnson, Jerry Lee, 313 Kentucky Ave., Georgetown, 863-0333,
233-2000. ext. 3597
Johnson, Jimmy I., Route 1, Flemingsburg, 845-8196, 846-6601
Johnson, Martin R., 1684 Mercer Ave.. Louisville. 4oo-7od6.
408-7666
Johnson, Ronald L., 3304 Southgate, Hopkinsville. 886-6242,
476-4261
Johnson, Stan W., 3600 Ashlawn, Owensboro. 684-2157, 683-2401,
ext. 236
Johnson, Walter, P. O. Box 203. Route 2, Grayson, 474-6908,
474-6721
Johnson, W. Bernard, Route 7, Box 286, Hopkinsville, 269-2208,
886-6151
Johnson, Willie Bob, 941 McClure Ave., Henderson, VA 7-3626
Joiner, Russell D., P. O. Box 213, Smithland, 928-2253, 928-Z192
Jones, Boyer, 437 Jackson, Campbellsville, 465-5953, 465-8880
Jones, Denver, Highland Avenge, ap^. in ^. ±l<j.^^l^, ^o^ -j^o.
Jones, Ervin, 1811 Oak St., Hopkinsville, 886-1144, 798-6817
Jones, Frank, P. O. Box 718, Manchester, 598-2706
Jones, G. Carson, 713 N. Main St., Evansville, Ind., HA 2-3069,
HA 4-7741, ext. 360
Jones, Joe S., 203 Green St., Manchester, 598-3793, 598-2129
Jones, John Howard, Route 6, Scottsville, 237-3959, 686-4547
Jones, Robert L., Jr., 316 Green, Brandenburg, 422-3484,
422-2101
Jones, William L., 814 McCuIlum Ave., Elizabethtown
Jump, Frank E., 200 Elizabeth. Bowling Green, 842-8060,
843-4707
Junker, Edwin G., 1045 W. Seymour Ave., Cincinnati, 821-4117
Justice, Monty D.. Jr.. 8608 Perry Road. Louisville, 897-2693.
774-6615
Kasinger, W. D.. 1221 Girvin Court. Owensboro. 684-9637.
684-7211
Kays. Herbert E.. 1801 Spring Drive. Louisville. 459-6137.
245-4161
Kazee. Allan J., P. O. Box 354. Irvington. 647-6293. Fort Knox
4-1452
Kearns. Howard Donnie, 211 Overland Drive. Richmond,
623-5682. Lexington 264-3358
Keatley, James H.. Route 2, Delbarton. W. Va.
Keeling. Joe. 1944 Monroe, 443-2653, 442-2157
Keeling, Reuben, 3767 Ramona Drive, Paducah, 442-4190
Kelly, Charles R., 4206 Greenwell Lane, Louisville, 447-2665,
584-1341. ext. 204
Kelly. William G.. 421-A "A" St.. Fort Knox. 4-7887, 4-1957
Kelsch, James, 8899 B, Cincinnati, Ohio, 931-3902, 243-3696, ext.
6879
Kemplin. Frank, P. O. Bo.x 162. Georgetown College. George-
town, 863-2206
Kessler, Robert, 6208 Fegenbush Lane, Louisville, 239-3884,
Km 6-9611
Kidwell, James S., 1112 Parkway, Covington, 581-9141
KUcoyne. James D., 228 N. 6th St., Mayfield, 247-2729, Murray
753-4406
Kimmel, Jerry, Beechmont, 476-2656, 476-2666
Kinder, Robert A., 626 Anniston Drive, Lexington, 299-6793,
254-3746
King, James A., 6000 Clarmar Road, Jeffersontown, 239-8015,
778-2791
King, Price James, 3776 Thruston-Dermont, Owensboro, MU
3-3169, MU 3-2401
King, Raymond H., 216 Blossom Lane, Southgate, 441-5309,
261-4367
Kinney, Charles, P. O. Box 36, McKinney, 346-3751, 346-2101
l^jiiney, i>aie, 411 E. Pleasant St., Cyntnlana, 234-1042
Kirk, Charles F., Main Street, Benham, 848-2039
Kirk. Glenn Charles, Tucker Lane, Jeffersontown, 636-2662
Kiser, Arvle, Jr., 1102 Gainesway Drive, Lexington, 266-3026,
264-6143
Knight, Bill, 752 N. 36th St., Paducah, 443-2775, 443-2775
Knight, Rodney Bruce, Route 1, Box 282-A, Greenville, 338-3536
Koehne, Charles, 1826 Sherman, Norwood, Ohio, 631-1179,
631-5705, ext. 219
Koharian, tiruce. Hales Trailer Court, Route 2, Murray
Kno.x, t.award G.. Ill, Lakewood, Vansant No. 3, Morehead
Kuhl, Lawrence, Houser Lane, London, 864-6235, 864-6240
Lacei, Albert Kay, P. O. Box 51, Spottsville, VA 7-5815
Lacer. Wayne, 3003 Palmer Cr., Henderson
Ladd, Ronald E., Dixie Heights, Princeton. 5-6342, 6-5551
Lamoerl, Kodert, Ohio River Road, Greenup, 473-9510
Landers, Jonn F.. 32 Charlemagne. Clarksville, Tenn., 647-2656,
647-6322
Langolf, Robert, 1760 Chichester Ave., Louisville, 464-7876,
JU 7-0601
Larsen, George, 7864A Estrada, Fort Knox, 4-6987, 4-1766
Laskey, Geoige O., P. O. Box M, Beattyville, 464-2609
Latkovski, Anastasius, 1236 Logan St., Louisville, 635-6720,
636-2525
Laubheimer, Don T., 4516 Estate Drive, Louisville, 366-3880,
583-3694
Laugherty, Kenneth, 2100 Peabody Lane, Louisville, 451-1906,
684-1211
Lawson, Rondall, P. O. Box 268, Prestonsburg. 886-3609,
886-9391
Lawsoa, ivondell. Garrett. 358-3531
Lay, William B., 1268 Gainesway Drive. LexingconT 266-5243,
233-2000. ext 2234
Layne, Bert, Manton, BU 5-3012
i^ta.iy, Pai, Zbu( i.>roaiar[y Way, Louisville, 469-2066, JU 7-1121,
e.-ct. 472
Lee, Charles J.,. 315 Scott Ave., Lexington, 252-3003, 233-1436,
ext. 24
Lee, Robert L., 6810 Dartmoor Drive, Louisville, 425-3863,
895-2431
Lee, Thomas J., 2508V- Crawford St.. Ashland. 324-9041,
326-7666
Leonard, Dale C. 3412 Fountain Drive, Louisville, 461-2308,
634-1581
Lequire, H. M., Horton Addition, Harl»n, 673-1867, 673-5151
Letcher, Ronnie, Route 2, Carlisle, 756, 99
Lile, Clyde F., 429 Hnederson Drive, Hopkinsville. 886-6684,
886-4463
Lillie. William Westly, 3018 Taylorsville Road, Louisville,
401-0062 582-2608
Lindenbeiger, John B., 6001 Morning Glory Lane, Louisville,
y3o-3ioy, 583-4401, ext. 303
Lindsey, Jack, Blackey, 633-6353
List, ITank A., itouie 3, owensboro, 683-6669, 684-6285
Lloyd, Birt Leonard, 4223 Auburn Road, Huntington, W. Va.
Lioyd, David, bio JLlm, Ludlow, 681-1119, Hi l-7i02
Logan, Donald Ji., xvouLe 4, faimouth, 604-3583, 654-3683
Long, Bill, 1515 Tyler Park Drive, Louisville, 468-4989,
582-2613
Long, James E., P. O. Box 73, Baskett, VA 7-6000, JE 3-6421
Lopp, Wilbur H., Jr., 1906 Hoke, Louisville, 267-5010, 584-1101
Lord, James F., Sr., 9 N. naisey Circie. CBA, Fort Campbell,
798-3077. 798-8237
Louden, Hubert C, 4815 Bed Start Road, Louisville, 964-2639,
0B4-4141
Loudy, Kenneth, P. O. Box 5, Slemp, 675-4278, 675-4278
Lovely, Johnnie, Elsie, 349-2627, 349-3443
Lowe, Gene T., Route 6, Box 28, London, 864-5724, 864-2207
Lowe, James D., Jr., 119 Valleybrook Road, Bowling Green,
842-3734, 842-6616
Lowe, Stan, P. O. Box 337, Bussellville, 726-6647, Nashville,
Tenn., CY 7-6621
Lucas, Gene T., 100 Lemons Mill Road, Georgetown, 863-2988,
863-3506
Lucas, Jack G., 612 Elsmere Park, Lexington, 265-3744,
264-6412, ext. 324
Luebbers, Leonard, 1147 Woody Lane. Cincinnati, Ohio,
471-3122, 321-6777
Lurker. Mel, 1651 Olive, Evansville, Ind., 425-3929, 423-5876
i
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Lusby. George, 615 Pueblo Trail, Georgetown. 863-1440, 863-1170
Lykins, James O., 615 Erlanger Road, Erlanger. S41-2447,
283-1242
Lytle, Price, 253 Albany Road. Lexington, 277-2881, 255-0150
McAllister, Jack, 1604 Ross Hill, Beaver Falls. Pa., 843-8939,
843-7144
McBee, William K.. 76 Elwood. Burlington. 586-6462
McCargo. Frank. 1713 E. 9th St., Hopkinsville, 886-1948.
R8.5-9400
McClain, Gerald L., Star Route. Mayfield. 247-2652. 247-3101
McCiniell M-'-'">el J «;i 9 U' n.-„5V,„ A .,» to T,oi'<v-lle,
McCoy. Hayse. P. O. Box 265. Inez. 298-3417. 298-3417
M-f'ov. LsTv. .=;n3 W:Mo.-t,o5« TJo-d T.o'iisv'llo 3fi3-5180
McCowan. Connell. Route 1. Box 251. Corbin. 528-4932, 528-3553
McDannoId, Lewis. 340 Ridgewood Drive, Versailles, 873-5134,
266-1167
McDonald, Charles W., Bowling Green, 843-6732
Mcr:oi,pe. Gordon, 733 Forest Lane. Covington, 261-6880
McGlasson. Galen, 212 North Bend Road. Hebron. 689-7330.
689-7342
McGlnne. Maurice B.. 213 Western Ave., Cynthiana. 234-2716.
?34-3753
McGIothlin. Leonard. 1912 Mt. Vernon Drive. Owensboro.
6S4-70fiS. 683-2401, ext. 518
McGuire, Herbert W.. 830 Bovd. Danville. 236-6545 236-5211
McKenzie. Robert L.. 1809 Chestnut St.. Kenova. W. Va.
Mr-Kinney, Adelle F.. 7R29-B Fstrada. Fort Knox 4-5860 4-3547
M'-Lane, Albert I.. Route 1. Glendale. Cecilia. 862-4579. 862-3924
M"T,ean, Gordon. Codv 642-3326. 642-3326
McLeod. Robert. P. O. Box 620. Somerset 678-5636. 678-8766
McMenamn. John H.. 1713 Sarasota Court. Lexington. 299-1875.
McMillian, Terry L., 3054 Percy, Cincinnati, Ohio, 662-9106,
221-4300
McMillin. Larry L., P. O. Box 178. Crestwood. 241-4731.
241-4458
McNamee. Jack E.. 3616 Muddvcreek. Cincinnati. Ohio. 922-5207
McNeely. Albert T.. 301 N. Wilson Ave.. Morehead. 784-5814.
784-7528
McNVhoIs Teddy J.. Route 4, Cadiz. 522-6235. 924-5509
McPike. Ray S., Jr.. 407 Theatre Building, 629 S. 4th St.,
Louisville. 451-2832. 685-2832
McWhorter. Jim E.. Route 5, Box 71-H, London. S64-6075,
S64-69I0
Madden. McElroy, 453 Lindberg Drive, Lexington, 255-6504,
255-6504
Madon. Robert L., 314 Catalpa St.. Pineville. 337-2135. 337-2135
Mahan. Carle E.. 29 Manor Drive. Winchester. 744-4550. Lex-
ino-ton 252-0290
Maines. George E.. 632 Millvale Drive. Lexington. 278-1984.
262-2361
Marcum, Bruce, 1250 College Ave.. Barboursville, W. Va.
Marlette. Ronald L.. 1004 Delia Drive. Lexington. 278-6374
Marshall. Glenn Roger. Route 2. Richmond. 623-2317
Marshall. T. N., 901 Comanche, Ashland, 324-0113, 324-1165,
ext. 376
Martin. Billy. P. O. Box 172, Sharpsburg, 247-2771, 247-2421
Martin, Carl, Box 13, McKinney, Hustonville, 346-3506
Martin, Sam. Jr., McDowell, 377-6380
Martin, Woody, Morgantown, 728-2501
Mason, Edwin M.. Marwill Apts.. CarroUton. 732-5256
Mason. Gene A., Route 1, Mayfield, 382-2482, 653-6778
Massie, Stephen. 10708 Milwaukee Way, Valley Station,
937-4405, EM 6-7520
Mattingly, Bernard, Mattingly Rt., Cloverport. 788-6674
Mattingly. Charles, 3813 Poplar Level, Louisville, 459-6793,
448-2761
Mauk, Michael Joe, 830 W. Main St.. Morehead. 784-4412
Mauney. Bill, 102 Crab Orchard Road, Somerset. 679-2977,
679-1574
May, E. B., Jr., P. O. Box 185, Prestonsburg, 886-3414, 886-8661
May, Charles E., P. O. Box 185, Prestonsburg, TU 6-3414
May, William Darwin, Taylor Street, Flatwoods, 836-3395,
325-4741
Mayer, John P.. P. O. Box 27. Frenchburg, 768-4911, 768-2373
Mayfield. Clarkie, Country Club Estate, Franklin, 586-4663.
586-3274
Mayfield, John W.. P. O. Box 258, Culloden, W. Va.
Maynard. Jimmie. P. O. Box 292. Inez. 298-3848
Maynard, John W., P. O. Box 334, Delbarton. W. Va.
Maynard, Kenneth, P. O. Box 2056. Pikeville, 432-1354, 432-1451
Maynard, Lonnie, Freeburn, 456-3563
Maynard, Raymond, Warfield, 395-5372, 298-350]
Maynard, William D., 651 Indian Branch Road, Kenova, W. Va.
Meade, Foster, P. O. Box 131, Vanceburg, 796-3771, 796-2751
Melear, Charles L., 7306 Supremus Drive, Louisville, 935-3654,
454-7511, ext. 3987
Melmige, Jim, P. O. Box 2177, Williamson, W. Va., 235-2030,
235-2710
Melton, Bob, 1406 Young St., Henderson, VA 7-3067, VA 7-1838
Menefee, Charles P.. P. O. Box 60. Hitchins, 474-5860
Meredith, Thomas Carter, 203 E. 23rd St., Owensboro, 683-3910,
684-7221
Messerian, Nishan, 175 E. Third Ave., Williamson
Metzger, Donald R., 9312 Cloverwood Lane, Fern Creek,
239-9813, 464-7511. ext. 4624
Meyer, Bud, 5319 Lilibet Court, Cincinnati, Ohio
Middleton, Johnny, 209 Leimaur, Richmond, G23-1682. 623-1682
Mielcarek, Chester N., 718 Cindy Blair Way, Lexington,
278-1534, 299-1336
Milbern Tl-n. 1049 Patricia Lane, Lexington, 255-5438, 233-2000,
ext. 2426
Miles. Marvin, 129 Mill St.. Henderson. VA 7-1592. VA v 3593
Miies Robert J.. 1113 W. Mill Road. Evansville. Ind.. 423-7419.
423-7419
Miller. Billy R., Route 2. Murray. 753-8251
Miller. Bob. 197 Holiday Lane, Fort Thomas. 441-6886. 635-2191
Miller. Claude O.. 7041 r. Tenth Ave.. Huntington, W. Va.
Miller, Ferrel. Route 1. Murray. 435-5271
Miller. Harold Phillips. 103 E. 24th St., Benton, 627-8749,
395-4121. ext. 215
Miller. James C, 1225 12th, Tell City, Ind., 547-4590, 647-2311
Mii:c:- J-'^i. 21s A'fred D" vs. Olarksv lie. Tenn., 647-3 192.
647-6351
Miller. Rex J., 2711 Greenway Road. Ashland. 324-5023. 325-4706
Miller. Tommy. Route 2. Cecilia. Stephensburg 862-3845
Miller. Victor. 26 Pine Hill. Highland Heights, 781-0619, 441-9853
Mills, William L.. St. Mary. 692-4606. 692-4256
Mingua. Ronald. Route 1. Germantown. 728-2687
Monahan. Edward J.. 6629 Plantation Way, Cincinnati. Ohio,
521-6582, 681-8300
Montgomery. Chester M.. 128 Meadowbrook Drive, Bowling
Green. R42-3214
Moreland. Donald J.. 11 Lewis St., Huntington. W. Va.
Mooneyhan. James H.. 810 Henry St.. Franklin. 686-4989.
586-4451
Moore. James E.. Larkslane. 946-3897
Moore, James H.. Route 2. Box 92A, Hardinsburg. 788-3978
Moore. Marvin. New Apt. Bldg. No. 9. Morehead State Univer-
sity. Morehead
Moore. Robert. 441 Forest. Erlanger. 341-6837. 563-1100
Moore. Richard E., Route 3. Box 287. Mt. Vernon. Ind.. 838-2882.
S38-4S86
Morse. Richard K., 163 N. Deepwood Drive. Radcliff. 351-3748,
Fort Knox 624-4454
Moser. Rudy Clay. 504 Bluff St.. Providence. 667-2997
Movnihan. Michael John. 5055 Poplar Level Road. Louisville
Mullins. Arthur. Elkhorn City. 754-4041. 754-7981
Murphy, Tom. P. O. Box 196, Jett. 227-7966. 227-4439
Murray. James. 666 Brockton. Richmond. 623-9494. 623-2740
Murrell. Allen L.. 1804 Woodhurst, Bowling Green, 842-1286
Nanier. Wallace R., Jr.. Mary Alice. 573-3721
Nash. Dennis B.. 2426 Donna. Louisville. 447-8161. 447-3442
Ness. Max Alan. 613 College Court. Murray, 762-4770
Newland. William D.. Main Street. Morehead, 784-9142
Newman, Bill, 2535 Ritchie, Portsmouth. Ohio. 353-6267
Newman, Larry. 116 Timber Lane. Morehead. 784-4721
Newnam. Larry Glen, 321 Warrendale, Georgetown. 863-0991,
564-4610
Newton. .Tohn J.. 443 Big Hill Ave.. Richmond
Nickell. Charles William. Sandy Hook. 738-6216
Noble. Howard W.. 415 Hill St.. Hazard. 436-4630. 436-2675
Noel. John. 31 E. 43rd St.. Covington, 291-7739, 231-6685
Norris, Kibby S.. Aberdeen
Norwood. Donald V.. Route 6. Franklin, 586-5119. 586-4636
Norwood. Thomas R.. 811 Henry St., Franklin, 586-3614,
586-3541
Nuss, Albert M.. 7706 Kim Drive. Louisville. 367-6791. 368-5826
O'Connell. James M., 108 Mound Ave., Milford, Ohio, 831-0744,
831-1900
Oldham, John H.. Route 1. Box 264E. Prospect. 228-1698
Oiler. Jerry. 713 Bolivar. Owensboro. 683-5921. 683-5921
Oliver. Gary W.. Route 1. Lancaster, 792-3841
Omer, Billy W.. 260 Reed. Madisonville, 821-2833
Omer. Harold G.. 150 N. Crestmoor, Louisville. 896-4170,
774-6509
O'Nan. Harold L.. Route 2, Box 87A, Robards. Henderson.
521-7153
Orem. Dale Linton, 409 Chippewa Drive, Jeffersonville, Ind.,
283-8225, 587-1161
Orton. Jimmy A.. 4703 Glenna Way, Louisville
Osborne. Larry Joe. Jonancy. 639-4541
Osborne. Virgil F.. Jonancy. 639-2740, 432-2775
Otis, Billy. Hutcherson Heights. Hodgenville. 358-3616
Overby. Jerry. Route 6. Murray. 436-2454. 763-1250
Overton. Frank. Sr., P. O. Box 36. Four Mile. 337-2026 337-2058
Owens. Bruce E.. P. O. Box 917, Harlan, 573-1686. 573-1661
Owens. Bruce V.. P. O. Box 12, New Castle, 346-5348
Pace, Donald W.. 2023 Deauville. Lexington, 252-6635. 262-8743
Pack. James E.. 6 Seminole Drive. Shelbyville, 633-3844
Pack, James W.. Route 1. Box 75, Catlettsburg, 739-6430.
324-1111. ext 8227
Padgett. R. K.. 2021/, College St., Somerset, 678-5485. 678-4141
Palko. Edward T., 126 Holmes, Apt. 1, Frankfort, 223-8049,
223-0565
Park, J. M.. 5601 Benton Highway. Paducah. 898-2785
Parker, Francis V.. Providence, 667-2224
Parker, Joseph H.. 107 Wellington. Hickman. 236-2163, 236-2736
Parrish. Dale, Lakewood Terrace, Carter No. 12. Morehead.
784-7281. 784-4181, ext. 383
Parrish, Willie, Route 2, Winchester, 744-2903
Parrott, Lanny L., 202 Bibb St.. Campbellsville, 465-8741,
465-8741
Parsons, Fred, Smith Avenue, Cumberland. 589-4625 (Bus.)
Parsons, Kenneth E.. Loyall. 573-2412
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Partin, Billy Hay, P. O. Box 41, Four Mile, 337-3185
Patterson, 'i'emme J., 2216 Kidgecrest Drive, Evansville, Ind.,
4H;-au2B, 426-1645
Patterson, William E., 574 Oak St., Madisonville, 821-1359,
821-6833
Paui.n, fl,i, 638 Franklin, Tell City, Ind., 647-3323, 547-3323
Paxton, Gary E., 211 Lansill Drive, Apt. L-109, Lexington,
2Y7-9U24, 277-9024
Payne, (jayie. Betniehem, 878-6980, 878-5980
Peay, Curtis E.. Koute 5, Bowling Green. 843-3616, 843-8171
Pedigo, Albert M., (jlO Gneens Ave., Louisville, 368-1283,
JD8-6606
Peeno, ilarry R., 124 Morris Road, Lookout Heights, Covington.
331-1981
Pence, (Jnarles E., Route 3, Grayson, 474-6533
Pence, William Jerry, tiummit, 8ti2-4517
Penner. Merritt O., Jr., Koute 4, Box 739, 698-3711
Pergrem, i\ard, 3316 Pine ilaven Drive, Asniand, 324-7664,
324-1156, ext. 371
Perkins. James E., Koute 6, Glasgow, 678-4365
Perry, Clyde Thomas, Koute 2, titamping Ground, 535-4477,
264-0386
Perry, James E., Route 6, Paducah, 554-2945, 554-1706
Perry, iom. Route 2, Box 494, Mt. Sterling, 498-3827, 498-3800
Pheips, Kaiph. P. O. Box 84, Asniand, 836-3670, 324-1165,
ext. 2oS
Phelps, Kay. P. O. Box 533, Russell, 836-6646, 928-6533
Phxpps, James M., iieidrick, 546-3367
Pietrowski, Paul, 108 Bisnop St., Uorbin, 528-6391, 528-1630
Ping, Jjenton, liiUbank, 3iy-3221, 379-4661
Plaie, Artiiur C, 6Zi3 Kenwood Hills L»rive, Cincinnati, Ohio,
0bl-4iU0, 8yi-9uyi
Poe, James K., Isenion, 527-9637, 527-9537
Poilenoaiger, ueorge, P. U. Box 276, Konceverte, W. Va.
Poinis, ijiiaries, 414 towan Circle, iLismere, 341-y74u, 684-3101
Pope, Koy, 6i3 W. 4th, London, 864-6716
Poppas, xNickolas V., lyyb KepuDnc Drive, Dayton, Ohio,
,11 (-0by2
Porco, ivenneth J., 3924 Layside Drive, Louisville, 459-3465,
408-3281
Powers, £,imer. Route 3, Barbourville, 546-5261, 546-4007
rrater, xvonael K., rlueysvule, 308-4i8D
rramcr, »*iiuar i^., luxi, xjcrry i^ivti.,
doii-2yos
Pressneli, Dennis, 2033 Oxford Circle,
eXL. 3463, 2o3-9i82
PriCiiard, ijlenn W.. Warfleld, 393-3250,
Price, James i^., P. O. Hox 22, Koute
(87-63^3
Prioae, ijnarles. Route 3, Box 293, South Point, Ohio, 377-2289,
aA'*-D11.4
Proiitt, ijawrence K., Winchester, 744-3409
Pruitt, Jonn Kandall, 507 East Jackson, Clinton, OL 3-6415,
Ulj 3-0416
Pryor, wunam C, 8939 Applewood Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio,
lai-0073
Purdy, Jesse, 100 Derringer, Springfield, 336-7689
toiueen, Uonaid, Koute 1, KiKevilie, 132-^023
rvttuci, ±ju^ti,<iti, -i..uwLt^ ^, ^u.^ ouo, A.i^i^ee, 287-2447
Kaajunas, l!.award, 1644 Elliott, Asniand, 324-1896, 324-1896
Kaujuiias, kSLan, i644 ilUioll Ave., Asniand, 3:^4-1096, More-
iie.ia i04-4ill
Rakei, Boo, '61.0Z Mary Jane Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio, 661-2885,
03i-lDZ6
Ramey, nerDert. Farmers, 784-4724, 784-4992
Kasn, Linueil L,., P. U. Box 278, Morions Gap, 268-5136,
2o8-o3b2
Rasso, Dieven. 4443 Pinecroft Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio, 481-1488,
431-0301
Newman Ave., F'ort
Box 55, Inez. 298-3563, 298-3577










Redman, Melvin, Koute 3,
8^0-3791








Riverside Parkway, Fort Thomas,
v^.llc.iiilaLt, VjlliO, OOX-UlJO
Rees, Gayle H., 1613 Atlanta Drive, Lexington,
z99-i^zi, ext. 5231
Rees, tiu.iii xj., *xy iT.ugueiet Drive, Lexington, 262-90}S
Keeves, Curtis R., 60S Barkley. Falmouth, 664-6241
Kenerman, rred, .iauo Wouamont, IjOUisviue, 4oy-Do73, 425-2541
IxeinnarUt, iviyron to., noute i;, liox ^\J6 m, Aiexanaria,
OOJ-U124, 6y4-blSi
Eeliiorcl, raul G., 4130 Cabell St., Ashland, 326-7457
Keniro, Jonn E., 440 l-iorence, Wiliiamsuuig, 04y-.iDy2, 549-0366
Kesciiar, Jonn, 6018 Pico Lane, Louisviiie, yby-3oeo,
Keuie, KonaiQ w., p. O. uox Db, LiermanLown,
(42-3OU0
Rexroat, jerry L., 7424 Jamaica Drive, Louisville,
44^-3221
Rhoaes, v^ecil, P. O. Box 291, Barbourville, 646-4777
Rice, William L., 3011 Jefferson Ave., Evansville, ind.,
420-43U9
Kich, Dennis Wayne, Crittenden Road, Box B,
486-7233, 356-3741
Eickeits, Donald K., 2005 Dianne Court, Evansville,
















Rife, Don C. P. O.
Riggs, Floyd L., P.
425-3346
Ring, Bill, 481 Rookwood Parkway, Lexington
Rison, Johnny B., 197 3rd St.. Ravenna. 723-2852
Rister, Edgar L., P. O. Box 213, Garrett, 358-4428
Ritter, Goebel, 415 Cornelia Ave.. WhitesDurg,
b33-4406
Eoach, Earl Wilton, Star Route, Mayfield, 247-6078,
4(2-3712
Roberts, Donald, Bob-A-Link Drive. Harrodsburg,
134-3673
Roberts, Elza, Jr., P. O. Box 214, New Castle,
084-8398
Roberts. Kenneth G., Route 1, Box 186. Crestwood. 279-5165
Robertson, William E.. 121 Main St., Springfield. 336-4164,
336-9977
Robinson, Don L., 2012 Poplar St., Kenova. W. Va.
Eodgers, Tom H., 128 Wadaeil, Madisonvuie, 821-7312, 338-3800
Roe, uoyle, Jr., Isom, 633-2U58, 633-2339
Roeckers, Bernie, 803 Loda Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio,
831-2990
Roesei, Joseph, 31 Huckleberry Hill, Fort Mitchell,
b21-13u0
Rogers, noward D., 17 Maryland Ave., Winchester,
L,exinglon 299-1221, e.'tt. 4152
Roller. Otis C, 808 Chambery Drive, Louisville,
087-1121, ext. 396
Roop, Benneii. o., dub Forrest St.. Berea, 986-3552
Rose, Walter Scott, P. O. Box 125, Hazel Green,
campLon 668-3831
Rowe, bieve. 4i33 Flintlock Drive, Louisville,
969-1331
Royse, Fete, 209 Cedar Lane, Nicholasville, 885-4787, 885-4849
ivuiijoii, iOiiiiuy ucaii, r. u. uox 101, iieiiry, 3o3-7883
Kussell, Allen, 10u3 Sycamore, Murray, 753-2832, Paducah
444-6311, ext. 272
Russell, Eugene, 1031 Gallis St., Portsmouth, Ohio
Russell, JaKe, iZe iN. mam St.. Harilord
Kusseil, Kicnard, Koute 2, Box 209, Hazard, 251-2916
Kussman, Godlrey F., Jr., 1047 Goss Ave., Louisville, 969-2175,
odo-i4:io
Sadler, George A., P. O. Box 887, Morehead State University,
morenead, 784-5473, 784-4181
Sagers, Kooert 1*1., 494 Morrvue Drive,
y^2-8Z.ii;, 2ol-4oiO
St. Clair, Kobert L., Jr., 4306 Leaf Drive,
3bl-iibo8
Sallee, Aian L., 3236 N. Talbot Road,
oincmnali, Ohio, PL 1-2808
Saiyer, nciii y j:,v,oe., .*ai ( umeoird Ave.,
baiyer, ram, i^iear CieeK riapusc Scnool,
aammons, Xerry Lynn, 4308 Burnt Cedar Lane, Louisville,
yb4-08o2, os7-li^l, ext. 252
Sams. Glenn, 1 miners Village, Auburn, 642-6139, 843-4340
Sanders, M. L.. 43u0 ivtmuerly court, Faducah, 442-3650,
Illinois 064-4Ual
SandusKy, Jerry, ttoute 3, Liberty, 787-7742
bargent, James, 3 116 Blackburn Ave., Asniand, 326-2474
isayiors, cariee, Koute 3, muiray, 7o3-7yiy, 924-6602
bayior, Lanny Koss, P. U. liox lyi, wainns, 664-3918, 664-3444
Scan, Huuert uean, btanvme, 4i8-6iy4
bciiad, Jiin, luiK Cneimsiord Koad, Forest Park, Ohio,
z>Z0-66'k6, 820-0844
Schieiciier, Kicnard L., Route 2, Borden, Ind., 246-3232, Louis-
vine 08ii-OVli8
SchucKinan, :DLeve, 517 St. Joseph Lane, Covington, CO 1-4064
ScnmidL, 1 nomas C, 92U8 Macuda Court, Louisviue, 964-1246,
ooii-ooiil
Schmiic, ±-aul E., 3864 Darlene Drive, Louisville, 778-5355,
088-2866





Scott, bianey H., 232
843-lbd2
Scotc, w. L., 1816
204-1313
Scott, Willie L., Showalter
003-60il
Sears, w iison, 524 Springdale Road,
422-3214
Seavers, joe, 2517 Ann St., Ludlow, 34-0213,
beay, uaiy, Kouie 6, Benion, ay8-3o65
Selvy, Curt, 118 Eari, Gorom, 5iio-4677, 528-4677
berey, ueoige ha., or., oib vvincnester Ave., Asnland, 324-5768,
324-1100. ext. 304
SeiLic, x^^j ^., J.C ii..icrest JJrive, Pans, yol-4yy9, 987-2910
Sexton, bteven C, P. O. Box 354. Whltesburg. 633-7114, 832-4220
Snadie, dark, 334 ivnox, Barbourville, 046-4746
bnart-zer, I'nuip E., 4008 Hycnlle Ave.. Louisville,
636-1361
Shaver, ferry A., P. O. Box 128, Bremen. 525-3493.
Shaw, Earl, 121 Hagan Court, Lancaster, 792-2370,
Sherrow, H. T., 605 Eden Road, Irfxington, 299-8830,
ext. 2746






409 Meadow Park, Lexington, 262-4003
1614 hotter Place, Cincinnati, Onio,
B N. Parkside Drive, Bowling Green,
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Shewmaker. Treffert, 634 Longview, Lexington, 277-9117
Shewmaker, Wayne. 206 W. Meadow Drive, Clarksville, Tenn.,
647-7351, 645-6931
Shope. Lowell M., P. O. Box 266, South Webster, Ohio, 778-2425,
259-2356
Showalter, John, 116 Military, Georgetown, 863-1892
Shrader, Kenneth Ray, Jr.. 337 Linden Walk, Apt. 1. Lexing-
ton. 255-4806
Shuck, Thomas G., 2073 Williamsburg Road, Lexington,
277-8780, 254-0593
Simons, Ray D., 6824 Bantry, Cincinnati, Ohio, 731-1870
Simpson, Fred C, 20 Oak St., Fort Mitchell, 331-3251. -"1-6160,
ext. 59
Simpson, James R., 312 McAlpin Ave., Erlanger, 341-1677,
341-1677
Sims, Frank D., 5303 Regent Way, Louisville, 964-6'ia3,
634-1611, ext. 259
Sims, Genie, 417 Morgan Ave., Harrodsburg, 734-4989
Sims, Tom M., Route 1. Box 268, South Shore, 932-3323 (Bus.)
Singleton, Bobby, 5711 Omega, Louisville. 937-4712
Sing.eion, Jer.y, r. ^. ..^ . i.-n 274-4716
Singleton, Ronnie H., 3316 Radiance Road, Louisville, 495-4199,
772-3661, ext. 352
Sizemore, Aster, 29 Sun Valley Terrace, Hazard, 436-3402,
436-4713
Skaggs, Billy C, 711 N. Main St., Tompkinaville, 478-5216.
487-6627
Skaggs, Bobby L., Route 3, Box 110, Russell Springs, 866-4342
Skaggs, Robert L., P. O. Box 372, Leitchcfield, 259-3438.
259-4144
Skidmore, Richard Lynn. 610 Lancaster St.. Stanford, 379-4316.
365-2126
Smith, Bill Gene, E. C. C., Elizabethtown, 765-7701, 765-4177
Smith, Gary U., 600 Walnut St., Waverly, Ohio, 947-4627
947-2153
Smith, James Gayle, P. O. Box 202, Burlington, 586-6048,
686-7200
Smith, James H.. Route 1, P. O. Box 437, South Shore, 932-4497
Smith. James V., P. O. Box 411, Barbourville, 546-3293,
546-3441
Smith, Richard R., 3853 Walhampton Drive. Lexinston,
277-6881, 254-3346
Smith, Roy M.. Watts, 666-6365 (Bus.)
Smith, Thomas W., 2915 Sheldon Road, Louisville, 453-3934,
582-3611
Smith, Wayne N., 313 Beechwood Drive, CampbellsvUle,
466-6268, Columbia 384-2761
Smith, Willard N., 904 Rosecrest Ave., Campbellsville, 465-5339,
465-4191
Smith, William E., 4122 St. Johns Tr.. Cincinnati, Ohio,
791-3082, 731-2341, ext. 266
Smith, Winchell, Jr.. Morehead State University, Box 106,
Morehead, 784-9906
Smith. Wyatt Jack, 203 Ohio St., Somerset, 679-1211. 525-6602
Smithson, Richard A.. Lynch, 848-2249. 848,5460
Snow. James A., Route 1. Williamstown, 823-4611
Snow, Robert, Route 2. Williamstown. 823-2712
Sosh, La Rue, P. O. Box 608, Uniontown, 822-4213, 822-4434
Sosh, Nelson, P. O. Box 608. Uniontown, 822-4212, 822-4200
South. Douglas E., P. O. Box 12, Summit, 862-3256
Sparks, Bobby, 110-4 E. Fifth St.. London, 549-0654
Sparks, Keith E., Jr., 6600 Watch Hill Road, LouisTille,
239-9093, 366-9511. ext. 273
Speaks, Carl V., 118 Main St., Stanford, 365-2109, 365-2109
Speck. Michael E., Route 3, Navaho Drive, Elizabeimown,
765-6385, 765-4178
Speed, Walter J., 1974 N. Lynndale, Cincinnati, Ohio, 931-8786,
621-3200
Spencer, Irv, Route 1, Old State Road, Brandenburg, 422-3294,
937-2300
Spiceland, S. E., 305 S. 13th St., Murray, 753-2811. 247-9021
Spoonamore. Jim, 111 Pittus Court, Stanford, 365-2348, 233-2000,
ext. 3029
Spradlin. Robert, P. O. Box 236, West Van Lear. 789-4619
Stafford, Everett, Paintsville. 789-4382, 789-3744
Stallard, Nathan. P. O. Box 135. Evarts, 837-2226. 573-9035
Staples, Jerry D., Route 3. Henderson, 546-7901, 826-9085
Stark. Douglas D., Route 2, Bedford, 255-7189
Starks. James L., P. O. Box 308, Mortons Gap, 258-3342
Starling. Edward, 819 Vinson St., Williamson, W. Va.
Stauffer, Frank, 638 Greenbriar Drive, Harrodsburg, 734-3879
Steenken, William R., 1636 Highland Pike, Covington, 431-3108,
431-3108
Stephens. Herbert D., 133 First St., W., Ceredo. W. Va.
Stephenson. Harry S., 1612 Hawthorne, Lexington, 299-1757,
255-6861. ext. 284
Stethen, Jim, P. O. Box 134. Bedford. 255-3285
Stewart. Buddy, Maine Street, Brownsville. 597-2193, 597-2681
Stiff. Maurice, 2160 Glenworth Ave., Louisville 454-7808.
585-2995
Stikeleather, Clyde Lewis. P. O. Box 173, Leitchfield, 259-3885,
259-3161
Stinson, Charles L., P. O. Box 106, Bedford Court Horae
Cave. 786-2663
Stoess, Henry L.. Route 1, Kavanaugh Road, Crestwood,
241-4196, 451-0142
Stokes, Robert K., 2726 Hillview Drive, New Albany, Ind.,
945-9014, Louisville, Ky., 637-0411
Stout. Robert C. 789 Marcella. Versailles. 873-6278. 873-5325
Stovall, Terry, P. O. Box 42. Graham, 338-4179. 764-3221
Stovall. Tom. P. O. Box 73, Graham 338-1773
Strain Richard. P. O. Box 472, Radcliff, 351-4306. Fort Knox
4-2214
Stratman. Richard. 3035 Rosedale Blvd.. Louisville. 459-6361
Strong. Arnett. 116 Kentucky Blvd., Hazard. 436-3938. 436-2141
Sucietfo Richard. 6572 Gaines Road. Cincinnati. Ohio. 621-7495,
821-4280. ext. 379
Sullivan. Dan L.. 307 Ludford. Ludlow. 431-6949. 831-2990
Sullivan. Don Chris. 2083 Old Nassau Road, Lexington, 277-6953,
Frankfort 564-4806
Sumner. Carl H., 3133 Doreen Way, Louisville, 464-7294,
459-1030
Swinev. A. C. Prestonsburg, 886-3051. 886-2761
Swinford. James W.. 5602 Oak Creek Lane, Fern Creek,
239-0055. 448-2761
Switzer, David L., 142 Westgate Drive. Lexington. 252-8285
Switno... W^chard. Ji . 3 Circle Drive. Florence, 282-1033,
681-0158
Swone. Thomas, 303 Davton Park. Dayton. 441-6285
TacVett. Arr'hie. Inez. 298-3445
Tackett. Jol^nny Crt^,.1 ['. n Rox 49. Rush. 928-8052
Tanscott. Ozzie. 158 Mohawk Drive. Paducah. 444-7533
Tarlfon. Thomas. 3415 Fountain Drive, Louisville, 459-6196,
EM 6-0161
Tarrv, William Robert. Route 5, Glasgow, 678-2539
Tarvin, Roger Wayne, 3 Woodland Ave., Fort Thomas, HI
1-1232, 341-0216
Tufe. HornM RR Al. Box I'.IA, AshlpnH q9s.85,10 i!'?4-3840
Taylor. Tlilly Joe Route 1 Box 880. Pikevtlle. 432-1066
Tovlor. rharlen Route 3. Box 140-A Bardntown
Taylor. Ed. 436 N. 41st St.. Louisville. 772-0126
Taylor, Frank. 1617 Rosemount. Portsmouth. 353-7174, 35S-5143
Taylor. George D., Jr., 105 N. 2nd St., Scottsville, 237-3117
fBus.l
Taylor. Jesse, Route 2. Box 341. Middlesboro, 248-3953.
248-1331
Taylor. Jim. 8304 Glaser Lane. Fern Creek, 239-8785, 587-1121
ext. 304
Taylor. Norman H.. 3410 Fountain Drive. Apt. 2, Louisville,
458-9737. 582-6341
Taylor, Richard. Williamstown. 824-5800
Taylor. Ricky D.. 504 St. Joseph Lane. Park Hills. Covington,
291-9113. 581-7946
Taylor. Wesley. Route 3. Utica. 278-2435. 278-2435
Tegethoff. Kenneth, Route 2. Corydon. VA 7-5891
Thomas. Billy G., 2333 Quinn Drive, Louisville 447-2816
366-9561. ext. 360
Thomas. Frank M.. 629V. S. 44th St.. Louisville. 774-2624.
778-9157
Thomas. Patrick H., P. O. Box 43, Leitchfield. 259-3010
Thomnson. Houston C, 513 E. 20th, Covington, 581-8594,
261-4425
Thomnson. Jack, 2347 Saratoga Drive, Louisville. 452-9255
Thomnson. Kenneth E.. 619 Salisbury Road Waverly Ohio
947-5002. Portsmouth 353-3816
Thomnson, Larry. P. O. Box 36. Mt. Sterling. 418-3346 498-2020
Thomnson. Ralph N., 649 Ivyhill. Cincinnati Ohio 922-7819
922-7319
Thomnson. Thomas B., 4221% LaFayette, Erlanger, 341-1465.
4o 1—oUoU
Thomnson. Thomas D., 97 Carran Drive, Lakeside Park Fort
Mitchell. 341-1809. 331-1551
Thornton. Bryce C. Berea Blvd., Raceland. 836-4906
Tillery, James Carl, Route 1. Berea. 986-4676
"'"''^y- Marion F., P. O.. Box 447, Central City, 754-3608,
^^j' J"""''^ ^- Koute 2. Madisonville, 821-5028. 821-6862lodd. Paul H., 940 Lily Drive. Lexington. 278-5196, 277-6115.
Townsend, Harold R.. Route 2. Mt. Sterling, 498-6269, 498-2660
loy, Donny. Route 1. Sharpsburg. 247-3211 674-6381
Tracy, Ronnie G., Route 4, Mt. Sterling, 498-0020, 498-2550
iravis, A. Tom, 642 Price Ave., Madisonville, 821-1808, 821-7185
Treas, Joe W.. 609 Green St.. Fulton, 472-1604, 472-1836
"hoYo},^'" ^- ^- °- ^°^ 1«2, Hazel Green, 662-6256,
'^'Tl7 6fi?rT". ?•• "ro=,T''"'*=' °"^'' Valley Station,83 - 672, Fort Knox 4-8514
'''""ix"' 349?^'^
^" ^°'"^' ^' *"' ^'''''°E' *98-2520, 233-2000,
Troutman, David, Route 1, Hawesville, 927-3111
Troutman Doyle, P. O. Box 304. Harlan, 573-1349, 837-2502
886-4W3
Clarence Drive, HopkinsviUe,' 886-5492I
Turner. Aaron. Smiths Grove, 563-2041 (Bus )
Tyre. Donald. 316 Senate Drive. Frankfort, 223-3668, 564-6612,
Uchtmann. Frank A 111 Eustace Place, Fort Thomas. 441-9165Uhl. Ronald K 1706 MeConnell. EvansviUe. Ind.. 477-8518Henderson 826-3733 ' °ai.i>.
""^t22-oTn'.'T8i-f66o
''"' """'' °"^'' *^-''"°-«- O''--
Vaden. James M., 2125 Harrison, Paducah. 442-1575 443-6404
(Continued on Page Eleven)
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The Flying Dutchman
Ernie and Helen
Chattin joined the Dutch-
man for dinner before
the Ashland clinic and
our conversation drifted
to ithree fabulous Ken-
tuckians — Louisville's
Earl Ruby, Lexington's
Ted Sanford Eind Haz-
ard's WiUie Dawahare.
Did you know that
the Courier- Journal's
widely read sports edi-
tor. Earl Ruby, once
taught mechanical draw-
ing in the AsUand
schools? No, I didn't
know that nor did I
know that Earl was once
the sports editor of the
Ashland Independent about the time Paul Jenkins was
head coach of the Tom Cats and Ernie was helping
him.
There is one thmg I have learned from 26 consecu-
tive years of covering this state as clinic director for
the K. H. S. A. A., that being that the average Kentuck-
ian reads his Courier-Journal in this manner: Ruby's
Report first, the front page of the paper second, edito-
rials third and the funnies last. Congratulations, Earl
and forgive me—I've been reading Dear Abby first.
Take a bow, Ted, and don't edit this out! You and
the "Cavalcade of Board of Control" members who
have brought the K. H. S. A. A. sports program from
infancy to proud adulthood are appreciated for your
successes which were often achieved under trying condi-
tions. To make public projects successful two things are
necessary: (1) Executive leadership, (2) Publicity. The
K. H. S. A. A. has had both.
The other fabulous Kentuckian is my well-dressed
mountaineer friend, Mayor Willie Dawahare of Hazard.
WilUe "fathered" -the great pitcher, Johnnie Podres,
while he was pitching for Hazard in the Mountain States
League and Willie was leaving to watch Johnnie pitch
in the World Series as soon as the clinic was over. This
fellow won the Corn Cob Pipe of Honor Award as well
as tlie "Mr. Recreation of Kentucky" citation several
years ago for his unselfi* work with young people.
Murray's Rex Alexander should get hold of some
of those "Mr. Willie" shirts Mayor Dawahare has intro-
duced. They're nifty and would enhance the reputation
Rex has for being one of the "snazziest" dressers in the
Kentucky sports picture. In Paducah the former Mur-
ray star was nominated by Beedhmont's Jerry Kimmel
for the honor of being Kentucky's best dressed sports-
man for 1967. It was generally agreed that the popular
Rex does resemble a movie star—Jhis first name is Yul.
If you have never attended a basketball clinic at
Elizabethtown you've missed seeing one of the best
public relations men in action. When Howard Gardner
heads up a regional clinic everything starts clicking in
high gear. First off, the well-known civic leader and
arbiter has George Wright, the Hardin County Enter-
prise's sports editor, do an advance story on the rule
changes. This is followed by a dinner for sports leaders
at E'town's Holiday Inn with the Dutchman as the hon-
ored guest of the Officials Association. In some other
states editors ask, '*What can you write about a dry
sports clinic." Ask George. He's got the answer.
Al McLane, George Wright and Kean Jenkins were
all there when Ruby Skipworth, who runs the joint.
came in to point to the Holiday Inn marquee on which
Howard had placed the sign, "Welcome Charlie Vatti-
ner, The Flying Dutchman." Next, George Wright of
the Hardin County Enterprise posed pictures of the
clinic director illustrating the "no dunk" rule. It's hard
for a little fellow to demonstrate this rule so George
got a stepladder. There's no end to the color Howard
Gardner injects in his cUnic work. If you sportsmen
haven't met Mrs. Ruby Skipworth who runs E'town's
Holiday Inn you've missed a treat. This gal takes the
officials and coaches under her wing and rolls out red
carpets all over the place when they are around. Ruby
joins the Hardin County Enterprise's George Wright as
a winner of the Corn Cob Pipe of Honor for November.
Incidentally, if any of you fellows are over forty
years of age you are eligible to play in the Mellow
Years' Golf Tournament wihich Kean Jenkins is staging
at the E'town Country Club. In a year or so the Dutch-
man plans to play in this meet. Oran Teater, the
Paintsville slugger, is already eligible—he has just had
another birthday. Send Teater a card, a gift, a condo-
lence or a pass to Kean's Mellow Years' golf affair.
Oran is tough with the golf clubs and he could be the
champion.
At Bowling Green Bob Gour presided like a master
at that clinic. Western's coaches Gene Rhodes and Buck
Sydnor were honor students at this study session. Both
Gene and Buck want another pubhc golf course in Bowl-
ir^ Green and asked the Dutchman to tell Paul Walker,
the park city's recreation director, how to get one—so
here it is Paul: You ask the city council to provide
$10,000 for each hole of a new eighteen hole course.
When they give you the $180,000 you begin building the
course provided you've acquired at least 120 acres of
ground for the facility. That's another $120,000. From
:then on it's easy if you've already built your clubhouse
which generally costs another $60,000.
"The Man Upstairs" really smiled on Morehead
when he blessed that city and university with leaders
like Bobby Laughlin, Adron Doran, Rex Chaney and
Sonny Allen, ^obby effervesces personality, Adron is a
great coordinator. Rex is one of the best recreation
instructors in the field, and Sonny gives a "spark" to
the well-oiled Morehead machine. About Sonny AUen—if
this long shot artist of by-gone days could have played
in the new professional league which credits three
points for long range buckets he would have scored a
hundred points any game he played.
At Morehead University one of the finest physical
education facilities is now open. Named the Laughlin
Health Building in honor of Bobby's unselfish service,
it stands as a monument to a man who places service
above self. As Bobby showed the Dutchman around he
radiated the pride which can only be felt by one who
has been blessed by public appreciation on tliis side of
eternity. This honor couldn't have come to a nicer or
more deserving gentleman.
After 26 years of clinic work a bit of nostalgia
swept over this writer as a trip down memory lane re-
vealed that there were only fifteen coaches and officials
present this year who were on hand the first time
around in 1942. Herb Tye of Barbourville is one of the
original group and he was the first to shake the Dutch-
man's hand in PinevUle. Many things are different now
but the difference all adds up to improvement.
Edgar McNabb, who does such magnificent jobs for
Ted as football clinic director, was one of the first
students admitted by Stan Arnzen at Newport. Twenty-
three times out of the past twenty-six years Stan has
opened the doors. Here's a chap who likes people. Not
only is he a good coach but he is a cooperator. Put
Edgar, Stanley and Bob Miller who presided together
cind you have a tough trio to beat. In northern Ken-
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tucky they are called "The Gleesome Threesome."
Somerset's Bill Clark staged a country ham dinner
for the coaches out at Memorial School and it was a
dandy. Each year W. B. (Basil) Jones comes down
and swaps tall stories with the Dutchman. Everything
W. B. and the coaches fail to eat goes to Louisville with
the clinic director. There is still some red eye gravy
left. Bob Foster wanted to know if I was putting on
weight and my reply is, "only around the stomach."
Here's a closing thought—Whatever comes, assign
it to its proper place in your little world, and you will
be happy.
FILMS
(Continued from Inside Front Cover)
SHOOTING IN BASKETBALL, j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
Concentrating on the set shot, this fihn pictures the
action of the throw, stance, aim, trajectory, and finger-
lip control. Special attention is given total body coordi-
nation, especially inward rotation of the hand and aim
making the throw.
ST. XAVIER VS. DAVIESS COUNTY (1958) K.H.S BAS-
KETBALL TOURNAMENT FINALS, e-j-s-c-a, 3 reds,
$1.00
St. Xavier High School of Louisville won the 1958
State Basketball Tournament by defeating Daviess
County of Owensboro, 60-49, in the final game of the
tournament at the University of Kentucky Coliseum.
THIS IS BASKETBALL, e-j-s-c-a, 3 reels (33 nun.),
color, $1.00
Interpretation of play situations goes beyond the let-
ter of the rule and gives guidehnes to better under-
standing of blocking charging, baskets interference, goal
tending, screening, and play violations of the free throw,
jump and boundary lines.
Golf
BUILDING YOUR SWING-UNIT II, j-s-c-a, 3 reels (27
min.), color, $7.50.
Shows how the swing is developed. Stance, nhythm,
movements of upper and lower body explained with
unusual movie techniques. Students will identify them-
selves clearly with examples on the screen as they build
controls into their natural swings.
PITCHING, PITCH AND RUN AND SAND SHOTS-
UNIT III, j-s-c-a, 1% reels (12 min.), color, $4.50
Teaches fundamentals of pitching, pitch and run
and explosion shots out of sand traps. Carefully demon-
strates the important differences in ai-m and wrist
action for approach shots.
PUTTING-UNIT IV, j-s-c-a, 1 reel (10 min.), color,
$3.00
Demonstxates and teaches several approved tech-
niques. Wrist and firm wrist swings, tap and stroke
methods of applying momentum to the ball and how to
play uneven greens.
SAVING STROKES WITH SAM SNEAD, s-c-a, 1 reel,
$2.00
Golf champion Sam Snead illustrates Ids grip, his
stance, his swing on each of several types of golf situa-
tions. Slow motion and "freeze" shots help to clarify
tlie instruction. Shots and driver, brassie, and various
irons for difficult lies are illustrated and finally his
putting technique is shown.
WELCOME TO GOLF-UNIT I, j-s-c-a, 1% reels (13
min.), color, $4.50
Motivates the student to want to play golf. Shows
him how to learn and what is expected of him. Helps
him understand the game, the golf course and the
equipment.
Swimming
BEGINNING SWIMMING, e-j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
Through scenes photographed both above and be-
neath the surface of the water, basic techniques of
swimming for beginners are demonstrated. Land and
water drills involving kicking, breathing, floating, pad-
dling and stroking and pulling with the arm practiced
separately, then coordinated as the swimmer learns the
American crawl. The back float, back stroke, and
breast stroke are also illustrated and explained.
BREAST STROKE, SIDE STROKE, AND UNDER-
WATER SWIMMING, e-j-s-c-a, $1.50
This film presents the conventional breast stroke,
timing the strokes, and the kick.
(31AWL STROKE, e-j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
The basic principles of the stroke are presented in
this film. The arm stroke, the kick, Emd the breathing
are demonstrated. This film also includes slow motion
shots under water.
DIVING FUNDAMENTALS, j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
After a brief history of the sport of diving, the fol-
lowing points are explained and demonstrated: the
hurdle jump, determining the correct distance, proper
arm action, correct way of landing on the feet, proper
takeoff and lift, correct entry into the water. The back-
ward dive is also taught, including lift, arching the
body, and entry into the water. The motion is stopped
at various points to enable detailed study of form.
DOLPfflN KICK, e-j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
An excellent swimmer, an underwater camera and
carefully devised teaching demonstrations introduce the
new swimming techniques known as the dolphin or
fishtail kick. Analyzing the body movements used in
the dolphin kick, the fihn stresses the importance of
practice for mastery of this efficient speedy kick.
I'M NO FOOL IN WATER, p-e-j-a, 1 reel (8 min.),
color, $3.00
Jiminy Cricket illustrates the "do's" and "don'ts"
of water safety precautions. Points out the basic rules:
wait at least two ^ours after eating, stay out when
water is too cold, never swim alone, and dive only when
you know the water is deep enough.
SWIM AND LIVE, j-s-c-a, 2 reels, $1.00
Men of the Army Air Force at Miami are taught to
swim from floating to swimming through burning oil.
The film is useful for pre-induction instruction and for
safety classes as well as for general programs.
Tennis
ADVANCED TENNIS, e-j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
While working with a tennis pupil, Bill Tilden nar-
rates and demonstrates, showing advanced techniques
of tennis.
BEGINNING TENNIS, e-j-s-c-a, IVa reels (14 min.),
$2.50
Shows how the tennis instructor teaches tennis to
beginnin? j.id advanced students. Includes an analysis
of lae basic fundamentals of tennis—serving, forehand
tU i backhand drive, forehand and backhand volley,
cind the smash. Shows actual play situations in which
these fundamentals are emphasized, and also includes
individual demonstration and analysis.
Track
THE BROAD JUMP, j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
Controlled speed-timing and coordination—develop-
ment of legs and torso—mobility of pelvis and hips, one,
two, three style—footroU—single and triple air stride
—
soft versus hard take off—arm position.
DISCUS, j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
Principle of centrifugal force—muscle development
for side arm throw—grips—finger roll—heel of thumb
pressure—finger exercise—clockwise spin—hip snap
reverse and non-reverse styles.
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DISTANCE RACES, s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
Races from 1,000 to 10,000 meters and steeple chase
are demonstrated. Style of distance runner is contrasted
with that of dash man. Difference in typical physiques
are shown. Slow motion photography is used to analyze
movements.
DISTANCES, j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
Style—developing stamina—calisthenics—avoiding
shin splint—controlled tension—forward knee reflex
—
straight line running—automatic stride.
THE HIGH JUMP, j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
Belly roll or straddle and improved Western style
body lean and reverse—approach—body tension—coor-
dination of arm and leg action.
THE HURDLES, j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
Basic hurdling styles—rear hip and leg action
rhythmic running—hurdling, calisthenics—body balance
—correct clearance—circular stepover action—adapting
styles of physiques.
THE JAVELIN, j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
Four stage catapult throw—preliminary run—con-
cluding stride—throwing stance—throwing and reverse
—alternative hand and finger grips—facing position
balance of stomach and back muscle tension—throwing
angle—body and leg coordination driUs^flexibility exer-
cises.
JUMPS AND POLE VAULT, s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
Demonstrations from actual competition are shown
for running high-jump; running broad-jump; hop, step
and jump; and pole vault. Slow motion photography is
used for detailed study of form.
MIDDLE DISTANCES, j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
Sprinting techniques—ball of foot running—automat-
ic stride—pendulum and bicycle stride—exercise—coun-
terbalanced arm action—push drive—jockeying for posi-
tion.
POLE VAULT, j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
Basic \'aulting principles—importanrr of exercises
—running action—grip—^selecting the ijole—take-off
Western and Eastern style—slotting—novici; training.
THE RELAYS, j-s-e-a, 1 reel, $1.50
Passing—visual pass—blind pass—right and left
exchange—^merging of runners speed—batoi .rips—re-
lay starts, underhand action—cup style- overhead
sprint pass—fly scoop—practice and teair wcrk.
THE SPRINTS, j-s-c-a, 2 reels, $2.50
Fundamentals of 100 yard and 200 yard dasin—im-
pact style and natural stretch stride—synchronizing leg
and arm action—conditioning exercises—starting tech-
niques—slow motion of muscular utilization and coordi-
nation.
SHOT PUT, j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50
Fitting styles to physiques—ttMsion control—one,
two, three rhythm—exercises—fingei and iiand grip
finger and wrist snap—foot positions—progressive ten-
sion and effort—explosive hip snap.
THIS IS TRACK AND FIELD, e-j-s-c-a, 3 reels, color,
$1.00
Uses the Olympic motto "Citius-Altius-Fortius,"
"Swifter-Higiher-Stronger" to introduce a variety of
track and field situations. Helps officials, coaches, par-
ticipants and fans to better understand the basic rules
of running, jumping, vaulting and throwing.
Tumbling
BEGINNING TUMBLING, j-s-c-a, 1 reel (11 min.), $2.50
Presents the two basic progressions in tumbling
the inverted balance and roll progressions. Accompany-
iig demonstrations of flips, roUs, and stands (singly and
in combination) emphasize skillful execution.
GYMNASTICS, PART 1, j-s-c-a, m reels (17 min.),
$2.50
Introduces the basic principles of gymnastics Jind
follows the routines developed by polished performers
on the parallel bars, the rope climb, and the long horse.
Attention is given to the rolls, handstands, and hand-
springs, twists, and somersaults that are basic to tum-
bling. (Hoefler.)
GYMNASTICS, PART II, j-s-c-a, 1% reels (17 min.),
$2.50
Introduces the gymnast to the fundamentals of free
exercise routines. Stresses the importance off smooth
action as weU as strength, form, balance, and ability
to develop the difficult routines. Demonstrates rings.
side horse, and the high bar. (Hoefler.)
INTERMEDIATE TUMBLING, j-s-c-a, 1 reel (11 min.),
$1.50
Demonstrates twenty stunts in handspring, balance,
and somersault progressions and safety precautions are
given to prevent accidents or injuries while teaching
technique and form.
SIIWPLE STUNTS, e-j-s-c-a, 1 reel (11 min.), $1.50
Provides instructions in healthful group activities
that require little or no equipment. Demonstrates sim-
ple stunts for strength and skiU and emphasizes safety
precautions.
TUMBLING FOR PHYSICAL FITNESS: COMPANION
STUNTS, j-s-c-a, 2 reels (20 min.), $1.00
Seventeen stunts are demonstrated and the impor-
tance of coordination and timing is emphasized.
Wrestling
WRESTLING OFFICIATING ILLUSTRATED, j-s-c-a,
2 reels, color, $1.00
Interpretations given in Wrestling Officiating Illus-
trated have been made by the National Federation
members of the Joint Rules Committee. The fihn cov-
ers takedowns, reversals, escapes, lea\dng the mat,
staUing, scoring and illegal holds such as body slam,
bar arm, full nelson and chicken wmg. Guidelines for
officiating and interpreting the rules are provided. In
aU there are sixty separate scenes of wrestUng. This
film wiU provide the much needed guidance and proper
interpretations for interscholastic competition.
JIU jrrSU, j-s-c-a, 1 reel (13 min.), $1.00
Demonstrates the effective, dangerous Jiu Jitsu
defenses against knife, gun club and mugging attacks.
PROGRESS IN RECRUITING
(Continued from Page One)
giate athletics.
Despite considerable opposition for varying reasons
within the NCAA membership, the 1.6 rule is having the
effect it was meant to have—that of requiring a mem-
ber university to face squarely that student-athletes
shall in fact meet minimum academic objectives re-
quired of all students at that university and by virtue of
the tables it uses to establish the predictability of its
entering freshmen student-athletes, demonstrate to its
feUow universities just what its academic standards
are. Three tables are permitted which must be demon-
strable, the NCAA's national table, conference tables
and individual institutional tables.
To some, 1.6 out of a possible 4.0 seems a woefully
low minimum. Yet, it is the step in the right direction
which eliminates the youngster who should not be in
coUege for his athletic talents alone. And, it is a spur,
however slight, to increase the awareness at the high
school level, that if a boy wishes to compete for his
school, he should only be allowed to do so after estab-
lishing creditable classroom performance.
Fortunately for collegiate athletic programs, the
necessity for upgrading high school academic achieve-
ment to meet our country's vital demands in this com-
petitive world is annually equipping more young men
of physical exceUence with the proper intellectual cre-
dentials and motivation.
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It is fitting to conclude with the final paragraph
'A Recruiting Code of Good Conduct":
"The athletic programs of high schools, junior col-
leges, and colleges are the principal forces which under-
lie the athletic prowess and stature of this country.
These educational institutions earnestly desire to main-
tain the integrity of their sports programs and conduct
them in a manner befitting their educational objectives.
Consequently, they csill upon all interested persons to
enroll in (this) cooperative effort to improve the admin-
istration of high school and college athletics."
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
Continued from Page Seven)
VanHook. Samuel, Route 3. Box 122. Cynthiana, 234-2336,
234-4313
VanHoose. James, Route 2, Box 218-B, Catlettsburg, 928-8966,
928-8420
Van Meter, McNeill. Bee Spring, 597-2000, 697-297B
Vannerson, Duke. Route 2, Kevil, 462-6682, Paducah 444-9439
Vanover, J. W.. Jackhorn, 855-7730, 633-2168
Vanover, Wiley G.. Jackhorn, 865-2441
Van Zant, Jim, P. O. Box 602, Williamson, W. Va.
Varble. William, 3108 Wdgeon Ave., i^ou.sviiie. u35-2351
Vaughan, Ronald, Freeburn. 456-3464
Vaughn, Teddy Ray, P. O. Box 502, Bowling Green, 842-4687,
843-8434
Vermillion, C. D., 1402 Roosevelt, Corbin, 628-2942
Vcscovi. Raymond B.. 3525 Laurel Ave., Evansville, Ind.,
423-8144. 96.3-3366
Vest, Thomas, 386 Main St., West Liberty, 743-3424
Vettiner. Charles J., P. O. Box 36, Jeffersontown
Vickery, Dan, Union College, Barbourville, 546-9913
Vincent, Gary M., Sandman Motel, Nicholasville
Vineiguerra, Phillip, Pikeville College, Pikeville
Vipperman. Albert, Hansom. 427-28l0. •"i53-73B2
Vitatoe, David. Route 3, Albany
Voorhis, Ken, 142 Woodmore Ave., Apt. 8, Louisville, 368-7664,
937-2300
Vories, Dick, 1211 Wilson Road, Bellevue, 781-1391, 541-0728
Wagner, Marvin Rudy, Route 1, Box 445, Pikeville, GE
7-4611, 432-3380
Walker, Myron C, 5501 Childs Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, 662-0155,
421-4722









Walls, Glenn, 45 Goodby St., Logan, W. Va.
Walsh. Bernard N.. P. O. Box 36, Warsaw, 567-6521, 667-6521
Box 458-A, Somerset, 678-4080,
12 Osage Ave., Crestview, 441-3668,
Williamspoit, 789-3066, 789-6050








Grady, 56th Street, Ashland. 324-7585
Route 1, Box 339, Hamersville, Ohio, 379-3207,
Tinsley, 337-5016. 337-2435
P. O. Box 393, Inez. 298-3311
Ezell Willis, Route 2, Clinton, OL 3-6136
Robert L., 2040 Washington, Henderson, VA 7-3805,
666-5764, 666-2836
VA 7-3522
Warrix, Lewis H., Warrix Drive, Jackson
Watts, Leon, Box 676. Hazard. 436-6035
Way, James. 201 Park Drive, E. K. U., Richmond, 623-3107,
623-7200
Weaver, Clyde Ivan, P. O. Box 254, Williamson, W. Va.
Weaver, Ray, 3117 Bernard, Fort Mitchell, 341-2610, 341-6009
Weob, D-idley, 1646 Maywick, Lexington
Weber. Thomas C, 3707 St. Germain, Louisville, 896-4298
Weidner. Robert B., 6432 Loaese Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio,
662-6821, 684-2668
Weihe. Robert J., 1840 Yale Drive, Louisville, 469-6397, SP
6-2400
Weiner. Dick. No. 8 Popjar Ridge, Alexandria.
821-4208, ext. 327
Welch. Donald G., Route 2, Worthville, 732-6675
Welch, Ronald J., Route 2, Worthville, 732-6790
Wells. Glenn, 616 Erlanger Road, Erlanger, 341-0481,
W^erkowitz, Jack. 4614 Miller Road, Blue Ash, Ohio,
791-6870
Wesche. James A., 1704 Chickasaw Court. Lexington,
West, John, Route 4, Hickman, 236-3296, 236-2521
Westei-field. Thomas W.. Route 2, Utica, 729-4462
Wetzel. Don, 703 Scherm Road, Owensboro, 685-1071









Whalen, William C, Route 1, Maysville, 564-3942, 664-3461
Wheat, Buell. 403 N. 6th, Scottsville, 237-3067
Wheeler, Donald Wayne, Peachtree Lane. Alvaton. 842-7807,
843-3031
Wheeler, Joe H.. P. O. Box 8, Ferguson, 679-2903
Wheeler. Resvie. Route 3. Box 173, West Liberty, 522-4490,
743-3705
Whitaker. Stanley, 230 N. Second St.. Richmond, 623-6816
White, David B., 237 Longfellow Drive, Bowling Green,
777-3229, 843-6017
White, Gerald H., Brownsville, 597-3266. 597-2976
Whitley. James, 208 Cranewood Drive, Trenton, Ohio, 988-6740,
771-8200, ext. 29
Whitt, Hobert, Jr., 158 Robin Road, Russell, 836-3675, 324-3144
Whittemore, Paul. HQ. BTRY, 6th Bn. 61st ARTY, APO
09225
Wickham. James R., Jr., 311 Cathedral Manor, Bardstown,
348-6282. 833-4612
Wilbert, Louis, 3604 Terrier Lane, Louisville, 468-4092. 368-2559
Wilcher, Jerry H.. Perryville, 332-8141, 346-2101
Wilcox, Ursal Ray. Auzier. 886-3329, 886-2703
Williams. David. 306 Forest St.. Berea, 986-4796
Williams, Donald, 301 Elm, Ravenna, 723-4341, 723-2515
Williams, James H., Elmwood Drive. South Shore. 932-4372,
932-3055
Williams. S. Jack. 323 Steele St., Frankfort, 223-5078, 564-4845
Williams. Larry H., 119 Brockton. Rchmond, 629-9299
Williams. Paul W., Hager Hill, 789-4503. 297-3674
Williams. Roger, 404 Bond St., Richmond, 623-3126
Williams, Tom G.. Henry Clay Hall, Ti"ansylvania College,
Lexington, 265-6861, ext. 326, 255-6861
Williamson, Fred, 1059 N. Circle Road, Lexington, 256-4939,
262-6566
Wilson, H. G., 205 N. Maple St.. Somerset, 679-1290, 679-1544
Wilson, Jim, P. O. Box 24, Tateville, 561-4203. 678-5229
Wilson, Phillip, Ingle, Somerset 871-3291
Winchester, Roy L., Bethlehem, Pleasureville, 878-4102, New
Castle 346-8761
Winfrey, Shelby, 315 Sharon Drive, Campbellsville, 465-8392.
465-8392
Wingfield. Felix G., 1132 Eastern Parkway, Louisville,
636-2282, 772-2566
Winnecke. John E., 1602 Brentwood Drive, Owensboro, 684-2604,
683-1511
Wirtz. Howard A.. 1324 Hollywood Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio,
681-1818. 761-3464
Wirtz, Leonard F., 1122 Meadowind Court, Mt. Healthy, Ohio.
931-1468. 522-7960
Wise. Billy V.. 240 St. Ann Drive, Lexington, 266-7449, 254-4017
Wise, Jack, 209 Pocahontas, Georgetown, 863-3948, 863-1393
Wise. Larry. 1820 Appleton Lane, Apt. 8, Louisville, 366-2946
Withrow, Roy D., Route 1. Glasgow. 678-2367, 678-2682
Witten, Clifford. Wurtland Ave., Wurtland, 836-8806
Witten, James Richard. Wurtland Avenue, Wurtland. 836-8806
Wolfe, Paul Allen, 610 Beech, Falmouth, 664-5341, 441-9993
Wolfe. Roger Dean, 308 N. Mill, London, 864-4207
Wood. Ellsworth, Dayton. 261-6256
Wood. James Randall, 712 Maple Ave., Falmouth. 654-8426.
581-7700
Woods, Gene B., Route 2, Kirksey. 489-3795, 395-41.S1
Woosley, James R.. Caneyville. 879-3375
Woosley, Travis, P. O. Box 1031, Paducah
Wooton, George B., 96 S. Rosemont, Providence, 667-2932.
667-2411
Woprice. Ronald J., 1121 Hennepin Drive, Louisville, 366-1233,
584-1361. ext. 7229
Wray, Robert F., 29 Belle Monte, Fort Mitchell, 341-1778,
341-4579
Wright. H. W., Jr., 1434 Hobart Drive, Louisville, 368-2797.
587-1151
Wright, James L., 121 Showalter Drive, Georgetown, 863-3628.
233-2000, ext. 3280
Wright, Raleigh F., Broad Bottom, 432-3507
Wulfeck, James, 111 Burdsall, Fort Mitchell, 331-3599
Wurtz. Emil, 18 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio, 471-0526.
381-1232
Yanoff. Jay M., 1935 Gardner Lane, Apt. G97. Louisville.
451-0420
Yates. Virgil. Dogwood Lane, Fulton, 472-3809, 479-1441
Yeise'-. Gerald N.. Western Towers. BowUng Green. 842-6957.
843-3212
--,.„, r~„c R.. Rout- 2. l^-o"Vsvi'le. 735-392'> 735-3691
Yewell. Morgan R., Jr., 475 Flamingo, Frankfort, 875-2745.
Lexington 262-5535
York. Jim. 5114 Outer Loop, Louisville, 964-0154, 454-7511.
ext. 4477
"t.tic- n- r,„ L.. Rn-*.^ • TT»„-..„-ii- '^'>.7.(iq.•) 927-2201
Zachary, David A., Cliffway Drive, Carlisle, 340, 18
Zlamal. Raymond K.. 654 Maxwelton Court, Lexington.
2.';5-2620
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106-110 North Race Street
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SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF
REGISTERED FOOTBALL OFFICIALS
(List Compiled Nov. 1)
If the telephone number is ffiven for an official listed, it is
the home phone number unless otherwise designated. If two
numbers are given, the first number is that of the home phone.
Bewley, Harry G., 407 N. Mantle Ave., Elizabethtown, 765-5018.
765-4136. ext. 279
Bradford. Robert L., 76 Southview, Fort Thomas, 781-1217,
761-3600
Burnett. W. L., 1205 Poplar. Clarksville, Tenn.. 647-3795
Due. Lawrence E., 514 Edgar Court, Erlanger, 341-4155,
356-3511
Duff. William Curt, 1905 Cambridge, Lexington, 255-5057,
255-0743
Jackson, T. Michael, 706 Greenwood, Elizabethtown, 765-73G2,
765-4136
Kiser, Vernon S.. 453 Maxwell, Lexington, 252-0717 (Bus.)
Lefevei-s. Colman J., Stoney Fork
McCoy, Larry, 603 Wilderness Road, Louisville, 363-5180
Miller. Phillip E.. 100 Raintree Drive, Florence. 282-8328,
Cincinnati, Ohio, 821-4280 ext. 387
Mullins, Charles Everett, 9001 Shelbyville Road, Louisville,
425-8214, 425-8214
Norwood, Donald V.. Route 6, Strawberry, Franklin, 586-5119,
586-4636
PihI. Donald S., 5683-B Brett Drive, Fort Knox, 4-7294, 4-5949
Randall, Leroy "Lee," Route 2. U. S. 27. Alexandria, 694-6944.
635-2195
Redick, Arthur W., 1165 Melody Lane, Louisville, 957-3546,
969-1321





Vaughan, John T., P. O. Box 684, Union City, Tenn.,
885-0261
Wiedner, Robert B.. 6432 Louese Lane, Cincinnati.
662-5821. 684-2658
Witsken, Roger L.. 4321 St. Dominic Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio
Wulteck, James, 111 Burdsall Ave., Fort Mitchell, 331-3599
TEN COMMANDMENTS OF
HUMAN RELATIONS
Speak to people. There is nothing as nice as a
cheerful word of greeting.
Smile at people. It takes 72 muscles to frown,
only 14 to smile.
Call people by name. The sweetest music to any-
one's ears is the sound of his own name.
Be friendly and helpful. If you would have friends,
be friendly.
Be cordial. Speak and act as if everything you
do were a genuine pleasure.
Be genuinely interested in people. You can like
everybody if you try.








8. Be considerate with the feelings of others. It will
be appreciated.
9. Be thoughtful of the opinions of others. There are
three sides to a controversy . . . yours . . . the
other fellow's . . . and the right one.
10. Be alert to give service. What counts most in life
is what we do for others.
—The Ohio H. S. Athlete




Our Customers Have Found
That They Get Full Value
For Their Premium Dollar.
Do You?
^Iie> KUu^d^n Qo4HfiaMfGENERAL AGENT
W, E. KINGSLEY J. E. MoCREARY, Mgr. CHARLES C. PRICE
Life Department
121-123 LAFAYETTE AVENUE LEXINGTON, KY. 40502 PHONE 254-4095
P. O. BOX 7100
HUNTS
Award Jackets and Sweaters
We have a quantity of award jackets and sweaters in stock and can make im-
mediate shipment. Listed below are styles, colors, and sizes we can supply tram
stock, but if your color or style is not listed, send us your order and we will for-
ward it to the factory for prompt delivery.
SWEATERS IN STOCK
No. CBC heavy weight worsted cotton back coat style sweater.
Colors: White, royal, black and scarlet
Sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.
School Price: $9.75
No. BSC 100% heavy weight pure worsted, 3 ply, coat style sweater.
Colors: White, royal, black and scarlet.
Sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.
School Price: $13.95
No. MBC medium weight pure worsted, 2 ply coat sweater. This is a Kiddie
style and is just the thing for your mascot, or child.
Colors: Scarlet, royal and white
Sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12.
School Price: $7.50
No. MBRB V-neck, medium heavy weight worsted pull-over for cheerleaders.
Colors: White, black, kelly, Lt. gold. Old gold, royal, scarlet,
Columbia Blue.
Sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.
School Price: $9.00
No. HIV heavy weight cheerleaders sweaters.
Colors: White, kelly, scarlet, black, light gold, royal blue.
Sizes : 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.
School Price: $12.45
JACKETS IN STOCK
No. TS9 jacket of 24 oz. wool with iridescent lining: contrasting color leather
armhole inserts ; leather pocket trim ; knit trim.
Colors : scarlet with white ; royal with white.
Sizes: Boys and Girls 30 thru 48.
School Price: $16.15
No. 302S jacket, 24 oz. wool reversed to satin; raglan sleeve style; iridescent
lining; worsted mixed knit trim.
Colors: Columbia Blue, grey, scarlet, and royal.
Sizes: Boys and Girls 30 thru 48.
School Price: $13.90
HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO., Inc.
247-1941 MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
^WE SHIP THE DAY YOU BUY'
247-1942
